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THE MECHANISMS INVOLVED IN IMMUNITY TO

Nematos i ro'i des dub i us BAYL I S 1926 INFICTIO IN MICE

ABSTRACT

In a recent revíew Ogilvìe and Jones (1973) have highlighted the

fact that progress on acquired immunity to helminths has been remark-

ably slor¡r and in most instances we are still not sure of the re'lative'

importance of antìbody ín immunjty to these infections or of the ro'le

p'layed by cells such as macrophages and 'lymphocytes. [)ne of the

reasons for the s'low progress has been due'in part to the comp'licated

life cyc'les of many of these parasites which makes them difficult to

study'in the laboratory.

l,'fe have chosen to study the mechanism of acqu'ired inrnun'ity to a

nematode parasìte (Nematospi roides dubi us-) which has a rel at'ive]y

sìmp'le life cycle and whìch ìs a natural parasite of the mouse.

ini ti a'l stud j es showed that the mouse may acqu j re acti ve 'immuni ty

against the parasite fol'lowjng the jntravenous iniection of 'living

infective th'ird stage larvae. Kjlìed larvae are ineffective. The

presence of spec'ific antibody may be measured in the circuiatìon of the

h,ost after inmuni satìon. Aìl attempts to transfer immunity passìve1y

wìth serum fa'iled although it was possible to demonstrate the transfer

of immunity passive'ly from ìmmune mothers to their offspring.

The data obtained from infection studies in inrnune mice indicate

that the acquired immunity ís d'irected against the infect'ive third stage
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'larvae at the t'ime it penetrates the wall of the intestìne prior to

encystment and not against the adult stage which lives free in the

I umen of the sma'l'l 'intestine.

Experiments both'in vivo and in vitro indicate that immunìty to

this infection requires the 'activatjon' of certain cel'ls which are

ab'le then to k'ill the'larvae. The in vitro studies show that the cell

ìs an adherent cell and is poss'ibly therefore a macrophage. Recognition

of the paras'ite seems to be medìated by trypsin labi'le receptors on the

surface of the cel'ls. Trypsin treated cells from immune animals are

unab'le to Ínactivate the paras'ite though this abi'l'ity is restored in

the presence of specific antibody.

The resu'lts presented 'in the thesis favours the idea that

acquired irrmunity requ'i res the co-operation between an'activated' cel l

and spec'ific antibodY.
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CHAPTER 1

I NTRODUCT ION

1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Diseases caused by metazoan parasites have p'layed an important

ro1e in the development of human communities. Although both in man and

animals infection with many of these parasites is seldom fatal, it does

'lead to a chronic debiìitating i'l'lness, which poses many publ ic health

problems and economic problems associated with livestock management.

Infection with helminths is a good example of such diseases and wil'l be

the subject of this review, with particular reference to nematode

i nfecti ons .

Knowledge regarding many aspects of diseases caused by helminths

has increased in recent years. For example, there is a better under-

standing of the host-parasite reìatjonship and the physiology of these

parasites. Drugs for effective treatment and protective vaccines have

been developed such as vaccines aga'inst lung Worm in cattle and sheep

(Jarrett, Jennings, l4clntyre, Mul'ligan and Urquhart, 1960; Jovanovic,

Sokolic, Movsesijan and Cuperlovic, 1965), against hook-worm in dogs

(Mi'l'ler, 1965) and tracheal nematodes in chickens (Varga' 1968). There

are. however st'il'l many problems associated with diseases caused by

nematodes about which little is known or about which there is a great

dea'l of controversy, in particular the mechanism invo'lved in immunìty

to these parasites, and the antigens which may pìay an important role

i n i nduci ng host immun'i ty.
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2. ANTIGENS OF THE NIMATODES

In spite of extensive studies little is known about the antigens

of neratodes. One of the major diffÍculties has been due to the complex

nature of the parasite e.g. the.complexity of theÍr somatic structures'

their many stages of development, the changes in their biochemical and

physiological products, all these factors make the study of antigens

which may be involved Ín inducing host immunity very comp'licated (Sinclair,

1970). However, despite these difficulties some "protective" antigens

have been defined (Chand'ler, 1935; Thorson, 1953; l,Jeinstein, l'959; Mills

and Kent, 1965 and 0gilvie and Jones, 1971). Unfortunately in many

instances these "protective" antigens represent only minor structura'l

components and the yield is thus correspond'ingly small (Thorson' 1970).

The antigen of nematodes may be classified into two main groups:

i.e. the somatic (structural) antigens

the exoantigens or physiological antigens.

2.I Somatic antiqens of nematodes

The somatic ant'igens of nematodes have recently been reviewed

e.g. by Thorson (1970), Sinclair (1970), Fife (1971) and 0gilvie and

Jones (1971). These antigens may be prepared from the parasites at

different stages of development using different procedures for extraction.

Melcher (tg+S) obtained albumin-like and globulin-'like antigens from

adult trichinel'lae ichinella s ira'lis by gri'ndlng up the whole worms'

removing the ìipids with ether and recovering the two types of antigens
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on the basis of their solubility in acid. Poìysaccharide ant'igens

haVe been prepared also from nematode parasites, such as ascaris, by

nepeated precipitation of borate buffer extracts of the whole adu'lt '

worms with cold ethanol (Campbell, 1936; 0liver-Gonzalez, 1946). 0liver-

Gonazalez (1943) and Kagan (tgSZ) prepared protein antigens from Ascaris

'lumbricoides by dissecting off the cuticle and musc'le of these anima'ls

and extracting these tissues with saline.

It is obvious from the above that these antigenic preparations

were crude and in many cases ill-defined, for example as globu'lin-'like

or al bumin-l i ke protei ns.

Recently Kent (1960) using the technique of gel-filtration

iso'lated at least 6 different proteins from a dist'il'led water extract

of fresh female adult Ascaris'lumbricoides (var. suum). Prior to

chromatography the lipÍds had been removed using absolute ethanol and

ether at -700C.

Hogarth-Scott (L967) emp'loying Sephadex G25 G50 G75 isolated a

variety of antigens differing in mo'lecular ueight from the body fluÍds

of ascaris and from saline extracts of adu'lt Nippostrongylus, Toxocara

and Toxocaris which were able to elicit passive cutaneous anaphylaxis

reactions in man, rabbits, dogs and cats infected with these parasites.

Unfortunate'ly in most cases these invo'lved protein or pholysaccharide

antigens have not been used to immunise the anima'l against the specific

infection but have been emp'loyed as a diagnostic'tool in skin tests

which measure the extent of exposure of a community of man or other
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animals to a particular nematode infection.

2.2 Exoantiqens or Phys i ol oqi ca I antiqens of nematodes

Studjes have shown that materials are produced and excreted from

helm'inths during development. These are known as exogenous metabolic

products or physio'logic products. These materials react strongly with

serum taken from their respective infected hosts (Taliaferro and Sarles,

1939; Otto, 1940; Mauss, '1941 ; Sadun, ']949; Oliver-Gonzalez, '1940).

The ability of these exoantigens to stimu'late effective immunity in the

host has been studied a'lso (Thorson, ì953; Souìsby, 1957; Mil'ls and

Kent, 1965).

Thorson (1953) collected excret'ions and secretions (ES antigens)

from larvae of NjppostrqnErlgg bras'iliens'is. Such preparations when used

to immunise rats protected these animals from subsequent infection with

this paras'ite, as shown by a 50-60% reduction in the number of adult worms

in the intestine when compared to unimmunjsed controls. The antigens

contained,'in the excret'ions and secretions, a lipo]ytic activity. The

other nematode fnom which ES antigens have been isolated is Ascaris suum.

Rhode, Nayak, Ke1ley and Marsh (1965) 'isolated malic dehydrogenase from

adult t^lorms by extracting them with a Tris (hydroxymethyl aminomethane) -

HCl buffer, at pH 8.5 or w'ith 0.087M acetic acid titrated to pH 6.0 with

3N NH40H. Fractionation of the extract was performed on a DEAE-cellu'lose

column. They found that the fraction containing maìic dehydrogenase

activity antigen conferred an appreciable protection (about 50% reduction
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of larvae recovered in the'lungs compared to the controls) on guinea

p'igs against this infect'ion, whereas the other fractions devoid of

this enzyme activity were inactive.

The other sources of exoantigens are hatching fluid and moult'ing

or exsheathing fluids. Stewart (1953); Soulsby, Sonmerville and

Stewart (lgSg), and Sou'lsby and Stewart (1960) have found that the fluids

released durÍng the third moult of Haemonchus contortus were the essential

stimulus for the terminatìon of the infection in sheep. Injecting this

fluid into the abomasum of sheep carrying the adu'lt worm led to an

anaphylactic type reaction ìn this organ which resu'lted in the expu'lsion

of the adu'lt worm. The agar-diffusion precip'it'in reactions were

pronounced when these antigens were used with sera from infected sheep

during the self-cure phenomenon.

Sommerville ('1957) and Rogers and Sommerville (1960) studied the

nature of the exsheathing f'luid of Hagnonchus contortus and found that

this material contained low mojecular we'ight proteins. The hatching

fluid of Ascaris lumbricoides has been stud'ied by Rogers (lg0g) and found

to contajn substances wjth chitinase and esterase activities. However,

these workers did not study the protective effect of immunising an'ima'ls

w,ith these materials on subsequent infection.

There are many antigens of nematodes which have the capacity to

stimulate the host to produce antibodies. However, antibody production

does not alway correlate with the resistance of the host to infection.

Many workers have tried to isolate or identify so-ca'lled "critical antigens"
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e.g. Specific antigens, which may be used as vaccines conferring pro-

tection on the host to infection, in contrast to other ant'igens from

the same parasite which do not, even though they may be irmunogenic.

The observation of Chand'ler (tggS) tfrat antigens which stimu'late

immune mechanisms of the host against nematode parasjtes are substances

released by livíng worms has been investigated further. Sar'les (tgg8)

was the fjrst to demonstrate the formation of precipitates at the oral

pore, excretory pores and anal opening of N. brasiliensis during

incubation with antiserum from infected rats. Similar results wÍth

the same parasite were reported using histological techniques (Sarles

and Ta'l i af erro , 193 6 ) .

Thorson (1953) demonstrated that a vaccine prepared from the

cu'lture f'luid (normal rat serum and normal saline) in which the infective

larvae of N. brasiliensis had been maintained conferred a significant

degree of protection on rats. The adult worm recovery from the

intestine of the immune rats was 50-60% lower than in the controls.

The lypolytic activ'ity in that culture fluid was inhibited by serum

from vaccinated rats. Thorson (tgS6a, b) working wi th Anc.yl ostoma

caninum demonstrated that saline extracts from oesophageal g'lands, which

possessed proteo'lytic activity, produced a 'lorl degree of protection

(P'< .05 to .01) in puppies against subsequent infection after ;'|

vaccination with this extract, aS iudged by the number of adult worms

recovered and their size.

Guinea pigs ',nfected with Ascaris suum were studied by Rhodes
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el al. útg0S). These workers showed that the vacc'ination of guinea p'igs

wìth malic dehydrongenase isolated from adult Ascaris suum as described

'in Section 2.2 appeared to gìve significant protection against migrating

'larvae. There was a 50% reduction in the number of larval stages in the

'lungs when compared to unvaccinated controls. Other investigations have

demonstrated also that the metaboìic products from second' third or

fourth stage larvae of Ascaris suum wilì protect anima'ls against this

infection as judged by the reduction of larval numbers in the lungs of

r'mmun'ised animal s, Soul sby (1957, 1963); Arean and Crandal I (1961 , 1962) ,

Crandal'l and Arean (1965) and Guerrero and Silverman (1969, 1971). In

contrast the somatic antigens isolated from the larval stage of this

nematode have been found by Crandall and Arean (1965) to be ineffective

in inducing immunìty. Recently Guerrero and Silverman (tgZt) have shown

that metabolic and somatic products of second'and third-stage larvae of

A. suum from a 12 day oid in vitro culture were capab'le of inducing

resistance to this infection in mice.

In a similar study with T. spiralis infection in mice Mills and

Kent (1965) demonstrated that a rabbit antiserum against ES antigens

from larvae, when preincubated in vitro with the larvae for 48 hours,

reduced their infectivity by more than 50%. However, the nature of the

ant'igens was not knovrn. Despommier and Muller (1970) have shown that

mice can be immunised agai nst T. spiral i s wi th granules obtaÍned from

the multi-cellular stichosome. The pure protein'from this organ gave

an 80-98% reductlon of musc'le larvae when lt was used to lmmunlse rnice.
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The ev1dence that protective antigens are eìther released from

or present in adult worms of N. brasiUens'is (Denham, 1968, 1969 ) has

been discussed by Ogilvie and Jones (197.l, .1973). Ogilvie and co-

workers suggested that antibodies against enzymes other than the lipase

(Thorson,.|954) may be important in the immunjty to this nematode'

Theìr 'investigatìons suggested that antibody directed against acety'l-

cholinesterase may play an important role in host immunity.

It is clear from these varied stud'ies that the term protect'ive

antigen is almost meaningless and a great deal more work needs to be

done on the protective efficacy of well-defined antigens obtained from

these parasites.

3. MECHANISMS OF IMMUNITY TO NTI4ATODES

gur knowledge of the mechanisms of innrunity to nematode parasites

has been increas'ing over the last 40 years. Numerous workers have

investigated such infections as trichinosis' ancylostomjasis,

haemonchusiasjs, trichostrongyl iasis, ascarias'is and in particul ar ¡

N'ippostronqvlus brasil'iensis infections in rats and Nematosp'i roi des dub i us

infections in mice. These latter two infections have been useful

laboratory modd;s not only in studying the life-cycle of these parasites

but also 'in study'ing the humoral and cellular factors involved in

immun'ity. It'is pertinent therefore to rev'iev'J'what is known about the

mechanisms thought to be'involved in the development of host resistance

to 'infect'ion by these paras'i tes .
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Ni ppostronqyl us bras'i'liensis is a representat'ive of the skin

penetrating type nematodes wh'ich have a short ìife span. The natural

host'is the rat wh'ich can be infected by allowing e'ither the thjrd

stage larvae to penetrate the skjn, or by'iniecting'infectjve larvae

subcutaneously. The larvae develop and migrate through the lungs and

finally become aduìt in the lumen of the small jntestine about 5-6 days

after infection. The adult worm is expelted by the host about l4-15

days later. ¡

The elìmination of adu'lt worms from the rat has been invest'igated

by Jarrett, Jarrett and urquhart (1968 ) and can be divided into four

phases followed"the'inìtial infection:

a) The,,loss phase one" due to the failure of infective larvae

to continue developnrent after penetrating the skinn b) the "plateau phase",

during which survivìng larvae develop to maturity in the small intestine'

c) the,'loss phase two", when the adult \^lorms are rapidly expel]ed from

the small intestine, and finally d) the "threshold phase" during which a

residual number of adult worms survive.

It has been suggested that the "loss phase one¡r' in whjch 40-60%

of the'larvae may die, is due to some specific anti-helminth factor(s)

unreiated to irnmunoglobul in.

The "loss phase two", which is due to acquired inrnunity is of more

.immediate importance here. A similar pattern.of terminatjon of infection

'is found with other nematodes e.g. D'ictvocaul us v'i vi parus i n gui nea-Pi gs

(an abnormaì host, hJilson 
.l966); ostertagia circumc'incta in sheep and
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cattle (nfiour, Jarrett and Jennings, 
.l966); and 'in sheep infected with

Haemonchus contortus (stoll, 1929). In some of these infections the

el'imination of adult worms does not occur unless the host becomes

reinfected with the same parasite. Stoll (1929) termed this the "seìf-

cure" phenomen and demonstrated it in sheep infected with H. contortus.

The "self-cure" is characterized by a rapid loss of adult worms following

a superimposed infectjon with ìnfective larvae. Anjmals, which had

expelled their t,.rorm burdens, were found to be resistant to further

infections. Stud'ies by Stewart (1950a, 1950b) demonstrated that this

phenomenon could be produced in the laboratory. In 1953 Stewart's

results led him to the conclusion that the expulsion of adult worms of

!_. contortus in sheep was due to a 'local hypersensitivity react'ion of

the ìnrnediate type which occurred in the abomasal mucosa following the

invasion of the host wìth the second dose of infective larvae, the host

having been sensitized by the primary infection.

The expuls'ion of adult worms 'in infections with 'N . brasil iensis

in rats is also regarded as a "se'lf-cure" phenomon a'lthough it does not

depend upon the animals being reinfected w'ith infective larVae as'in

the case of H. coltortus (Null'igan, Urquhart, Jennings and Neilson' 1965;

Barth, Jarrett and Urquhart, 1966). The inmune mechanisms of the host

may act upon larval stages as well as on the adult worms. The consequence

of these reactions may be measured in various ways such as the retarded

development of the parasites e.g. Nematodirus spathigen and H. contortus
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'in sheep (Donaid, D'ineen, Turner and lrlagland, 1964; Djneen, Donald,

Wagìand and Offner, i965); the decreased egg product'ion by aduit

female worms e.g. til. brasiUensis in rats (Chandler, 1932) , abnormal

anatomì cal features e . g . 'l ack of vul val fl ap 'in femal e 0 osterta

in calves (Michel, .l967); physio'logical changes such as the decreased

acetylcholinesterase content in N. brqsr'liensis in immunised rats

(0g j I v'ie and Jones , l97l ) .

It 'is possible that host mechanisms other than the classical

immune response may inhibit the development of nematodes and other

helm'inths. Indeed thìs possìbility has led to a great deal of

controversy among workers consjdering factors involved in host res'istance.

A good exampìe to illustrate this concerns the trichostrongyle

paras'ites of sheep. The development of the larvae of several species,

which are picked up by graz'ing animals in the autumn, ìs often arrested

when the fourth stage is reached in the mucosa of the abomasum or small

intest'ine. The parasites rema'in 'in a state of arrested development and

become adult'in the spring. It has been suggested that this arrested

development is immunologicaì or due either to changes in the nutritional

status of the host or to changes'in the level of certain hormones which

are 'important in stimulating larval development (Dineen, Donald, Wagland

and Offner,'1965; Donald, Dineen' Turner and l,'lagland,'1964; Nelson,

Blackie and Mukund'i, 1966; Poechel and Todd, 1969; Blitz and Gibbs'

1972, 1972a; Brunsdon, 1973 and McKenna, 1973).

'l
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3.l The role of ant'ibodv in host inrnunitv to nematode infections

It is now wel I establ'ished that spec'ific antibody p'lays a maior

role in protecting animals from bacterial infections, whether these

bacteria be extracellular or ìntracellular parasites. Bacteria that

are intraceilular paras'ites pose special problems because the destruction

of these bacteria, once they have been engulfed by phagocytic ceì1s,

may depend on an altered physio'logical state of these cells. The

precise mechanism by means of which the phagocytic cells, namely macro-

phages, become "act'ivated" is not clear though evidence points to the

involvement of specifically sens'it'ized smai I lymphocytes. This matter'

w'ill be considered in more detail later. However, what is clear is

that the increased bacteric'idal potential of these cells may only be

expressed if the bacteria have been in contact wjth specific antibody.

In the absence of specific antibody bacteria are not recognised by the

phagocytic cel ls. (Mackaness, 1962 , 1964; Jenkin and Rowley, 1963;

Rowley, Turner and Jenkin, .l964; 
Mackaness, Blanden and Co]1ins,'1966;

Ralston and El berg, .l969 
) .

It is diffìcult with such ìarge parasites as the helminths,

to visualise host 'immun'ity invol ving 'interaction of the parasite with

specific antibody foìlowed by ingestion by phagocytic cells. However,

ev'idence in the I i terature 'indicates that specific antibod'ies are

important in determining resistance to these infections, aithough the

mechanisms involved are the subject of a great deal of controversy.
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chandler (1938) and sarles (1939) showed that rats could be

protected against infection with Nìppostrongylus muris if they had been

ìnjected prior to challenge with serum obtained from infected rats.

Sim'ilar results have been obtained with other nematode parasites such

as Strongyloides ratti and Trich'inella spiralis (Lawler,1940;

Culbertson, 
.¡942). In general the protection obtained by such means has

been poor and in many cases very large amounts of serum were required

to produce an effect. Miller (1967) showed, for example, that he could

protect puppies against Ancylostoma caninum by passive transfer of serum

from'imîune'animals but in order to demonstrate such ìmmunity the total

amount of serum given in a serìes of doses was tu,ice the blood volume of

the puppy.

There are a number of reasons why negative results obtained from

the transfer of immunity by serum are difficult to interpret when one

'is considering the protective role of antibody. In many cases n0

consideration has been g'iven to the half-life of the transferred immuno-

globulins in relationship to the duration of the infection or the

dilution effect involved in passive transfer. For this and other reasons

many recent 'investigators have studied this problem using immunoglobuìin

fractions obtained by various chromatographic techn'iques (0gilvie, 1970).

3.2 Cl a sses of inÌnunoqlobulin and their roles ín immunity to

nematode infections

In general, during an infectìon, antibodies to antigens of
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nematodes may be found in all the major c'lasses of inrnunogiobulins.

hjilson (lgoo) showed that the IgG] fraction of serum from

guinea-pìgs infected with the cattle 'lung worm Dictyocualus vi vi parus

would protect normaj animals from ìnfect'ion with this parasjte as shown

by a S0% reduction in the number of worms recovered from the passÍvely

inmunised animals. Jones, Edwards and 0gìlvie (1970) demonstrated the

protective effect of serum from rats that had been repeatedly infected

with N. brasiljensis infectjve larvae. The serum was fractioned by gel

filtration on Sephaded G-200. They found that the IgG1 fraction of the

serum conferred protection when passively administered to normal anima'ls

whereas the IgM and IgA fract'ions were ìneffective. Antibodies of the

IgG, class were found also to be ineffective. All these fractions were

free from reaginic activity. In contrast Catty (1969) who studied the

immune response of guinea-pigs to Trich'inella spiralis has suggested

that the protective immunoglobulins were in that fraction of the serum

which possessed reaginic activity.

Perhaps the most controversial area wh'ich exists in studies on

'imnunity to nematode infectjons is the ro]e that reaginic antibody plays

in host resistance to 'infection. It ìs well known that infections with.

helminths may initiate hypersensitivity reactions'in both man and

an'imals. Indeed the inrned'iate type hypersensitivity reaction has been

used to diagnose such diseases as ancylostomiastis, trìchinos'is, and

ascarias'is (Bruner, .]928; Coventry and Ta'l i afero , 1928; 01 i ver-Gonzal ez ,
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1946; Sprent and Chen, !949; Sadun, Buck and Wattson, 1959; Woodruff'

Thacker and Shah , !964; Johansson, Mel I bi n, and Vahl qu'ist, l'968 and

Hogarth-Scott, Johansson andflennich, 1969). The antibodies invo'lved

in this reaction are anaìogous to human IgE (Ishizaka, Ishizaka and

Hornbrook, 1966a, 1966b; Ishizaka, 1969).

Rats infected with N. brasiliensis produce reagnic antibodY

(Ogilvie, 1964) and provide a good model for the study of the role of

reag'ins in host immunity to nematode infections. The reag'inic ant'ibody

which has been described as heat- and mercaptan-labije could be detected

in the serum of rats three weeks after the initia'l infection (Jones

and Ogilvie 1967a;Broch and hl'ilson, 1968). The titre remained high for

3 to 6 days ancl then fell to a 'low 'level . Urquhart and co-workers have '

attempted to show that reaginic antibody reacting with antigens from

the worm results in an immed'iate hypersensitivity reaction which'leads

to worm expulsio'n (Urquhart, l4ul'ligan, Eadie and Jennings, 1965;

Mul'ligan, Urquhart, Jennings and Nei'lson, 1965¡ and Barth, Jarrett and

Urquhart, 1966).

The reasons why an immediate hypersensitivity reaction should

result in the host ridding itself of its worm burden is obscure. The

above workers have suggested that the hypersensitivity reaction gives

¡ise to lesions on the ep'ithelium of the gut which, due to an altered

permeability, allows other spec'ific antibodies to leak through into the

lumen and react v¿ith the worms. Ogi'lvie and other workers have shown
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that specific antibody against N. brasiliens'is will damage adult worms

as indìcated by the patho'logica'l changes in the'ir gut (Ogilvie and

l-lockley, 1968; Lee, 1969; Edwards, Burt and 0gilvie, 1971).

Support for the 'importance of an immediate type hypersensitivity

reaction Ín determining host immunity to these infections has come from

a number of studies involving the use of antihistaminic drugs during

the course of the infection.

Chlorphenirami ne, and anti-5-hydroxytryptamine agent (i-benzyl -2-

methy'lmetoxy tryptamine or BAS), proìonged the intestinal phase of

Trichinel'la spiral is infection in mice (campbeì.l, Hartman and Cuckler,

1963). Rothwell, Dineen and Love (1971), and Rothwe'l'l , Prichard and Love

(1974) demonstrated that antjhistamine and antiserotonin drugs inhibited

the expu lsion of Trichostronq.ylus colubrif,ormis. Recently, Kel ly and

Dineen (1972.,) suggested that promazine hydroch'loride may inhibit worm

expulsion in rats infected with N. brasiliensis, possib1y by an effect

on lymphocyte function rather than on ce'l'ls which release histamine.

Murray QSIZ) has proposed that specif ic IgE antibody on mast cel'ls

'leads to degranu'lation of these cells fol'lowing the reaction of this

class of immunoglobulin with worm antigens. The released pharmacolo-

gicaìly-active med'iators cause disruption of the plasma cells in the

surrounding area which a'l'lows a high concentration of specif ic IgG

antibody to react urith the worms.

However in contrast to these studies other ihvestigators who

have suggested that reaginic antibody and immediate type hypersensit'ivity
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reactìons are relat'ively unimportant in determinìng the resistance of

the rat to'infection with N. bras'iliensis.

Jones and Ogilvie (.I971) have proposed that worm expulsion

occurs'in at least two stages. In the first stage spec'ifìc ant'ibody

damages the worms possibly by combìn'ing with enzymes essential for the

nutrit'ion of these paras'ites. The second stage which involves the

expulsion of the worm burden seems to be sensjtive to irrad'iation, a

factor whjch will be enlarged upon in the fol'lowing section.

3.3 Cel I m ed'iated immunitv ìn nematode infectìons

Cell mediated immunity'in nematode infections has not received

much attention in the past. Celìular responses to these parasitic

infections have been djsmissed aS Secondary, non-specific phenomena

associated w'ith the primary reaction of antibodies with the parasÍtes.

More recently the possible act'ive partic'ipation of cel ls in determ'ining

resistance to infection by helmìnths has received attent'ion.

Studies by Wag'land and Dineen (1965) and Dineen and Wagland ('1966)

indìcated that certain cells may play an active role'in worm expulsion.

Usìng guìnea-pig infected with Trichostrongylus colubriformis they

demonstrated that jmmunìty can be transferred with lymphocytes from

the mesenteric ìymph node of the immune host but not with immune serum.

Dìneen, Ronai and lrlagìand (1968) also found that the transferred

lymphocytes which accumulated at the site of infection in the sma'll

intestine, and which came into intimate contact with the parasite in
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the ep'ithelium, promptly underwent "al'lergic death" or'lys'is. Further

studies by D'ineen and Adams (1971) indicated that long-1ived small

lymphocytes were the effector cel ls 'in determ'ining immunity. They

demonstrated that neonatally-thymectomised gu'inea pigs that had undergone

long term lymph drainage were unable to eljm'inate this parasite- One

could argue that such treatment would effect markedly the abil'ity of the

an'imal to produce specific antibody. However failure to transfer

'immunity with a spec'ifi c antiserum woul d suggest rather the direct

involvement of sens'itised'lymphocytes in determining resìstance to this

'infection, a'lthough it does not rule out a cooperative mechanism

involving specific antibody and these cells. Other similar studies with

N. brasiliens'is and Ostertagia circumciLcta have again emphasised the

role of sensit'ised lymphocytes (T cells) jn determìn'ing immunity to these

infections (0g'ilvie and Jones , 1967; Anderson, Curtain, Johnson and

S'imons , 1972) .

As ment'ioned previ ous'ly Jones and Ogi I vie (1971 ) showed that

adult worms of N. brasil'iensjs affected by antìbodies are expel'led from

rats by a radiosensit'ive factor. Keller and Keist (1972) confirmed these

observations and found that th'is factor could be restored by giving

irradiated animals mesenteric ìymph node cells from normal animals.

Howeverin order to get an accelerated reiection the worms'in the

reconstituted rats had had to be in contact w'ith spec'ific antibody.

Extendìng these studies Dineen, Ogi1v'ie and Kelly 1973' found that

irradiated rats that had received mesenterjc lymph node cells from immune

animals but which were challenged w'ith normal worms transplanted into
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the intest'ine, expeì led the paras'ites prematural ìy but not comp'leteìy.

In contrast, i n 'i rradi ated r"ats gì ven s imi I ar treatment but chal I enged

with worms that had been in contact with antibody, the expu'lsion was

rapid and compìete. Dineen et al. (1973) did not think that the dìfference

in time of expulsion between the former group of rats and unirnadiated

ind'ivjduals showed that cells from immune animals affected the worms

per se. They suggested that the difference was a reflection of the rate

of antibody product'ion and cell sensitisation. In the irradiated an'imals

given cells from immune individuals one arm of the effector mechanism

was already developed and mere'ly required the presence of spec'ific anti-
body to become fully functional.

In terms of the mechanisms of immunity to helminth infections

these studies are of great importance, particuìarìy for the development

of efficient vaccines. it is clearif an effective killed vaccine is ,

to be developed it must stimulate both the cellular and humoral arms of

the inmune response.

Because this thes'is is concerned with the mechanism of ìmmunity

to Nematospiroides dubius it might be pertinent now to describe the life
cycle of th'is parasite and what is known about the development of

resistance to this infection.

3.4 Li fe le of Nematos i roi des dubi us

Nematospirg'ides dub'ius (Nematoda, strongyloidea), a parasite

of mice, was first described by Bay'lis (1926). The'life-cyc'le of th.is
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nematode, Which is direct, has been investigated by several workers
'u

e.s. spy'ilock (19a3); Ehrenford (1954); Baker (1954, 1955) and Fahmv

(1956). The first stage larvae hatch from the egg and moult to form

the second stage 'larvae. The second moult occurs and the larvae reach

the third stage about 6 to 7 days after hatching. The third stage

larva is enclosed in the partìy cast cutic'le or "sheath" of the second

stage larva. The third stage iarva is the "infective" form and may

infect severa'l species of rodents, though the mouse is the most

suscept'ible (Cross, 1960; 1964). From the time of hatching to the

third stage the parasite develops as a free-living form. The parasitic

stage starts on ingestion of the third stage 'larva by the host. The

exsheathing or the completìon of the second moult takes place in the ¡

stomach and the larvae become attached to the gastric mucosa within a

few hours of ingestion (Liu, 1965a; Panter, 1967). They remain in

the stomach for aþproximately 36 hours and then pass into the small

intestine. In the smal'l intestine the larvae invade submucosa and

muscularjs externa where encystment occurs. This takes place

approx'imately 96 hours after infection. hlithin the cyst the larvae again

moult to produce a fourth stage ìarva whjch develops into the young

adult. After a period of from 2-4 days the young adult worm vacates the

cyst and migrates to the small intestinaì lumen. Here mating occurs

and numbers of eggs appear in the faeces of the mice. The whole life-

cyc'le illustrated in Figure 1.1, takes about 15'days. The prominent

exposure of this nematode to host tissues occurs during the migration of
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the third stage larva through the intest'inal mucosa, and when the

young adult worm mìgrates from the cyst to the intestinal lumen.

The pathogenic changes that take p'lace in the smajl intestine

during infect'ion with this nematode have been investigated by Baker

(1954, 1955) and Liu (1965a, b). During penetration the larvae caused

petechìa'l and chymotic haemorrhages extending from the pylorus to the

duodenal part of the small intestine. The wall of the small intestine

appeared th'inner, the lumen was dilated and splenomega'ly had occurred.

These changes were increased markedly on day 4 (Baker, 1954). Diarrhoea

occurred at this time and there was an increased volume of fluid in the

peritoneal cav'ity on day 5 and day 6. Microscopic examination of

sections of the intestine showed the presence of a marked cellular

infiltration during the emergence of the young adult worm from the cyst.

The types of celjs involved were neutroph'ils, macrophages, pìasma ce'|1s,

'lymphocytes and a few eosinophil s. Lymphaden'it'is and hyperplasia of the

reticuloendothelial tissue in the mesenteric lymph glands, and non-

specific hepatii-'is was also found. In subsequent re-infections these

changes were more severe than those found in the prìmary infection.

3.5 . Immuni in mice to infection with Nematos i roi des dub'ius

The development of resistance to N. dubius 'infection after

infect'ion with third stage larvae has been stud'ied by various workers.

Van Zandt (196.l) found that mice that had been given three doses of
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50 third stage larvae ora'l'ly, d'isplayed some resistance to further

re-infection as measured by the number of adu'lt worms in the intestine

of these animals compared to the controis after chal'lenge with a standard

dose of'larvae. Other workers have shown using the above criteria of

immun'ity that the degree of res'istance is dependent on the number of

infective larvae used in the immunising dose or doses (Panter 1967,1969a;

Bartlett and Ba]'1, 1972; Hosier and Fel ler, 1973). Effective immunity

may also be conferred on mice by iniecting them subcutaneous'ly with

4000 exsheathed larvae (Lueker, Rubin and Anderson, 1968; Rubin, Lueker,

Flcm and Anderson, 1971). Panter ('1969b) has suggested that the resistance

is dependent on an 'immediate type hypersensitivity reaction which occurs

after the admin'istratjon of the chaìlenge dose of larvae to mice

previously 'immunised with third Stage larvae of the same species. The

anaphylactic reaction taking place in the gut prevents the establishment

of the jarvae in the wal'l of the intestine. Some support for this

hypothesis stems from Panterrs observations, that mice made hypersensitive

to horse serum were more resistant to infect'ion with third stage larvae

than norma'l mice, providing that the sensitised animals were g'iven horse

serum, which provided an anaphylactic reaction of varying severity, at

the time of challenge. In contrast Cypess (1970) has suggested that a

delayed type hypersensit'ivity reaction involving sensitised lymphocytes

is the effector mechanism. Experiments performed by Ninnemann (1971)

usi ng mi I'l i pore chambers p'lanted i n the peri toneal cavi ti es of normal and
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immune mice suggest that macrophages, in collaboration with specific

antibody, constitute the 'important immune mechanism conferring resistance

to this 'infection.

It is clear from the literature that prior exposure of mice to

the third stage larvae of N. duLius protectsthem from subsequent re-

infection. However the mechanism determining resistance is far from

cìear. The purpose of the present work was an attempt to define this

mechanism Ín more detail.



FIGURE 1 .'I

The 'l if e cycl e of Nematospi roides dub'ius showi ng the

non-parasitic or free living stages and parasític stages.

L1, LZ and 13,.= First, second and third stage larvae.
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CHAPTER 2

MATERIALS AND METHODS

I. EXPERIMENTAL ANIMALS

In most experiments an outbred strain of Swìss l'lh'ite mìce

were used. However, some of the experìments, indicated in the text'

involved the use of two inbred stra'ins of mice; Balb/C and CBA and an

Fl hyb¡id between an'inbred C57 black strain and the Balb/C. Unless

otherwise stated,. all m'ice were used at 7-9 weeks of age.

2. MAINTENANCE OF THE PARASITE Nematos i roides dubius

Th'ird stage larvae of N. dgbtut were kind'ly suppì ied by

Dr. R.I. Son'merville of the Zoology department, University of Adelaide'

South Austral'ia. The stock was maintained by infectìng femaìe Swiss

Wh'ite mice orally wìth about 300-400 larvae. The faeces of these

infected mice were collected on the ninth day afterinoculation by

placìng mo'ist fi]ter paper as a I jn'ing in the bottom of the cage

(modified after Baker, 
.l954). 

The faecal peìlets were mixed with

distjjled water and, after standing at room temperature for l5 min., I

passed through a fine 500 ir nyìon mesh. After centrifugìng the filtrate

at 'ì500 g for l5 m'in. the supernatant was discarded and the sed'iment

resuspended in aiprox'imately l0 m1 of dist'illed water. Usìng a l0 ml

pipette, the suspended sed'iment was streaked onto mojst Whatman No. 4l

fjlter paper l in'ing a large petri d'ish (Figure 2.1). The dishes were

'incubated at 28"C and 100% humidity. Each day for a period of l5 min. the

ljds of the petri dishes were removed to allow aeration of the culture.
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After 7 days the larvae were collected by rinsing the fi'lter paper in

the petri dishes with distjlled water. By this time the larvae were

ìn the third stage i.e. the infective stage. After three washings the

larvae were suspended in distilled water and kept at 4oC until required.

Third stage larvae may be maintained under these conditions for periods

of up to one month and remain fully infective. The number of larvae in

the culture was determined by p'lacing a known volume of a suitabje

dilution onto a perspex scale, covering this with a cover slip and

counting the parasite under a d'issecting mìcroscope.

2.1 Method used for exsheathjng third stacje larvae

Three to four thousand third stage larvae in 0.5 ml of distilled

water were placed 'in a smal'l bag made from díaiysis tubing (Selbys,

Visking, Chicago). Under ether anaesthesia, an incision was made in the

abdomen of a normal Swiss lllhite mouse and the bag inserted into the

peritonea'l cavity. The abdomen vvas closed and after i8 hours, the mouse

killed by cervical d'islocation and the bag recovered from the peritoneal

cavity. Under these conditions more than 75% of the larvae were

compìetely exsheathed whìlst the remainder were part'ly so. The larvae

recovered from the bag were washed three times in either .l99 
medium

(Commonwealth Serum Laboratories, Melbourne) or Hank's balanced salt

solution before being used to infect the mice (!-lelier, Enders, nofin,
€t

and Stodard, I 952) .
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2.2 Im lantat'ion of the th'ird sta e larvae of N. dubius into the

smal I intestine of m'ice

Laparotomy was performed on the anaesthetised mouse to expose

the proximaì part of the small intestine. Exsheathed larvae in 0.2 ml

of medium were injected into the small intestine through a 23 gauge

needle. Antìbiotic powden was applied to the surgical wound before the

abdomi nal wal I was cl osed.

3. METHOD FOR IMMUNISIN G MICE AGAINST INFECTION AND ASSAY OF iMMUNITY

Mice were injected intravenous'ly with one, two or three doses

of 200 third stage jarvae'in 0.2 ml of physiological saline. Fourteen-

day intervals separated each injection. Preliminary experiments had

shown that after intravenous injection a few larvae were able to encyst

jn the wall of the small intestine and emerge as adult worms. Since

assessnent of immunity was based on cyst and adult worm counts, it was

found necessary to treat the mice oralìy w'ith carbon tetrachloride

before challenge with a standard dose of third stage larvae in order to

remove these adult vrorms (Panter, 1967). Treatment with carbon

tetrachloride was g'iven l0 days after the last immunisìng dose and the

mice were chajlenged w'ith infective larvae 5 days after this treatment.

In some experiments m'ice were imrnunised orally as described by Van Zandt

(1961) and Panter (1961). Third stage larvae were introduced into the

lower part of oesophagus usjng a tipped l9 gauge needle connected to a

tubercul'in syringe. The number of larvae administered by this route

iS mentioned in the text. In alì experiments an equal number of non-
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immunised mice served as controls, and were treated also with carbon

tetrachloride as above. The number of encysted larvae and adult worms

'in the control group was compared with the number in the imnun'ised group.

The number of cysts were counted on the fifth or sixth day after chal'lenge

with the infective th'ird stage larvae. The small intestine was removed'

from just below the pyloric sphincter to the ileo-caecal valve and

pressed between two pieces of transparent perspex (Figure 2.2). The

whole of the expòsed'intestìne was then scanned under a d'issecting

m'icroscope and the cysts counted. To determine the numbers of adult

worms, mìce were killed on the tenth day followjng infection. The

smalI intestine rnlas opened longitudinally and p'laced in a petri dish

containing phys'io1og'icai sal ine. By warming the petri dish to 37"C,

the adult worms became active, and could be recovered from the saline

using a pasteur pipette. In this way the adult worms could be counted

( Fi gure 2.3) .

4. PREPARATION OF ISOTOPICALLY LABELLED EXSHEATHED TI-IIRD STAGE LARVAE

0F Nematos 'iroides d bi s

Exsheathed larvae were washed several times with .l99 
medium

containing 10% foetal calf serum and resuspended in the same to a

concentration of 3,000 - 4,000 larvae/ml. Two hundred microcuries of
5lC. in the form of sodium chromate (Radiochem'ical Centre, Amersham,

Eng'land) were added to 2 ml of the suspension. The mixture was

incubated at 28oC for two hr. After this period of incubation, the
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larvae were washed four times with 199 medium and the amount of radio-

activity associated with the larvae assayed in a Packard Liquìd

Scintjllation Counter. In some other expeniments the exsheathed larvae

were labelled witn 32p. The technique was essent'ia'lly the same, 150

microcuries of 32P u, orthophosphate be'ing added to 6,000 - 8,000

exsheathed larvae. After overnight incubation at 28oC the iarvae were

washed four tìmes with fresh j99 medium containing .l00 
U of pen'icil'lin

and 100 ug of streptomycin/ml and the amount of 32P assocjated with the

larvae measured in a Nuclear Chicago End lrJjndow Counter.

5. COLLECTION AND PREPARATION OF ANTIGENiC MATERIAL FROM N..dubiuS

Adult worms were collected from the small intestine after oral

challenge with third stage larvae. After killing the mouse by cervica'l

dislocation, the small intestine was removed, opened'longitudinal'ly and

placed in physio'logical saline at 37oC in a modified Bauman's apparatus

(Barth, Jarrett and Urquhart, 1966). The adult worms moved down to the

bottom of the funnel and fina'lly accumulated in the flask. Worms taken

at this time contained few eggs and were a suitable source of antigenic

material. Antigenic extracts were prepared from third stage larvae and

adult worms by techniques similar to those used by Ogilvìe (1964), Panter

(1967) and Cathy (1969). After repeated washings with physiologicaì

saline, both larvae and adult worms were resuspended in this so'lution to

give a concentration of 250 mg wet we'ight/m'l . After cooling in ice, 4 m'l

of the suspension was homogenized for 30 sec. in a glass tissue grinder
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using an electrical driven pest'le. During the whole of th'is procedure

the vessel was kept ìnice. The resulting homogenate was then subjected

to ultrasound (MSE, Thomas Optical & Scientific Co.Pty. Ltd.) at 4oC

for 25 m'in., and finally centrifuged at 4,000 g for 30 min. The

supernatant resulting from thìs centrifugation was kept at -20oC until

requi red.

6. PREPARATION OF SPLETN AND LYMPH NODE CELLS FROM THE MOUSE

6..l Preparation of spleen cells:

Spleens taken from either normal or immunised mice were cut

into several small p'ieces and gently pressed with a glass rod through

a stainless steel sjeve (ZSO u mesh) into a petri dish containing ice

cold 199 medium with 10% foetal calf serum to which had been added

3 I.U./ml of preservative-free heparin,100 U/ml penicillin and 100 ug/ml

streptomycin. Usìng a pasteur pipette the suspension was gently pipetted

up and down several times then allowed to stand for a few minutes to

enable the ìarger clumps of cells to settle out. The medium was then

carefully removed and centrifuged at 45 g for 30 sec. The supernatant

result'ing from this procedure eventually contained single ce'l'ls. These

cells were then further washed three times with ice cold .l99 
medium as

above by centrifugation at 60 g for l5 min. at 4oC. After washing, the

cells were resuspended in the 199 medium to give'a final concentration
o

of l0'cells/ml. More than 90% of these cells were viable as judged by

trypan blue exclusion.
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6.2 Preparation of 'lymph node cells

Lymph node cells were prepared from the brachial, popliteaì

cervical, internal axillary and mesenteric lymph nodes by the method

described above.

6.3 Method for collectinq thoracic duct lymphocytes

The method was that described by Boak and Woodruff (1965) and

l'liller and Mitchell (1968). l4ice were given J. m'l of cream.oraìly

using a blunt, curved 19 gauge needle mounted on a 1 ml syringe. One

hr after feeding the mice were anaesthet'ised by giving intraperitoneally

1.5 mg of sodium pentobarbitone/ZO gm body we'ight. An area was shaved

in the'lumbar region and an incision made along the lateral border of

the left quadratus I uro"ú# muscle in order to expose the 'left kìdney

and the adjacent organs. The wound was then packed wjth sterile gauze

and the kidney def'lected away from the lumbar muscles. Us'ing blunt

dissection, the retro-peritoneal tissue over the descending aorta vras

removed to expose the thoracic duct. A boak cannu'la (Portex Ltd.,

Eng'land) fil'led with physiological sa'line containing 50 I.U. hepanin/ml

was then inserted into the thoracic duct at a point just above the

renal artery. A smalì drop of COAPT adhesive (Ethicon, Hamberg, Germany)

was'appìied to the point of entry of the cannu'la to seal the wound and

hold the cannu'la in pìace. The muscles and skin layers were closed

separately using 'interrupted sutures in a manner'which a'llowed the

cannula to protrude in the lumbar region. The mice were then strapped
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to the apparatus illustrated in Figure 2.4 in such a vray that they could

run on the drums. The mice were provided with food and dextrose sa'line

ad lib. Recovery was usually rap'id and the movement of the mice

facilitated the flow of the lymph which was collected ín ice co'ld 199

medium containing 5 l.U./ml heparin. The 'lymphocytes urere washed and

made to a f inal concentrat'ion of 5 x 107 cells/ml . The cel'ls tneated in

this manner were more than 90% viable as iudged by excìusÍon of trypan

bl ue.

6.4 Preparatio n of monolavers of mouse oeri tonea'l macrophaqes

Peritoneal macrophages were harvested from the peritoneal

cavity by the method previousìy described by Rowìey and Whitby (1955).

The cells were harvested in 199 medium or Hank's balanced salt solution

containing 5 l.U./ml heparìn and added to Leighton tubes. The tubes

were incubated at 370C. for 45 min. to allow the ce'lls to settle and

adhere to the g'lass. After this sett'ling perìod the medium was removed

and fresh heparin free 199 medium added. The monolayers were then

ready for use in the experiments described in the text.

7. EP ANTISERUM AGAINST NCMAT S ides dubíus I F ON1

' Mice were injected intravenously on three occasions with 200

living third stage larvae. Fourteen day intervals separated each

injection. Seven days after the last injection'the mice were bled from

the retro-orbital plexus. The blood was a'llowed to clot at room
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temperature, and the serum removed and stored at -20'C until required.

8. ASSAY OF SPECIFIC ANTIBODY TO ANTIGENS FROM IITHER LARVAL OR ADULT

I^JORMS USING AN INDIRICT HAEMAGGLUTINATION TEST

The procedure of Avrameas et al. (1969) was fo'llowed. Antigens

from larvae or adult worms were coupled to erythrocytes by the fol'low'ing

procedure. Protein ant'igens (gO mg) in l0 ml phosphate buffer saline

(PBS) pH 6.4 were added with 0.1 ml washed, packed sheep red blood cel'ls.

I¡Jh'ile the mixture was gently stirring, 0.6 ml of a 2.5% solution of

g'lutaraìdehyde was added. The stiming was continued for one hr at

room tempenature. The cells were then washed three times'in PBS at

pH 7.2 conta'inÍng I % heat-'inact'ivated normal rabbit serum by

centrifugat'ion at .1200 g for l0 m'in. F'ina'l'ly they were resuspended in

the same buffer to a final concentration of 2% at 4oC until required.

Two-fold d'ilutions of immune serum were prepared 'in sal'ine

using the m'icrotitre technique (Microtitre Instruction Manual, 
.l969).

An equaì volume of the sensitized cells was added to each well. The

haemagglutìnating titre was read after I hr at room temperature. One

haemagglutinat'ing unìt was taken as the highest dilut'ion of serum which

gave compì ete agg'lutination of the sensi t'ized sheep erythrocytes.

9. STATISTICAT ANALYSIS

Most of the results were anaìysed for significance by using the

student's "t" test. The F d'istribution was used on some occas'ions
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(Finney, 1952; Fisher, 1970). LJhen appropriate, the non-parametrjc

Mann-Whitney U test was used (Mann and l^Jhitney, 1947 and the extended

table by Auble (1953); S'iegel (1956) and Rohlf and Sokal (1969). A

P value of p = 4 0.05 was taken as beìng sìgnifìcant.

LD50's were est'imated by the method of M'iller and Tainter (1944).

.I 
O . TI SSUE CULTURE MEDIA

a. 199 medium

The medium was purchased from the Commonwealth Serum Laboratories,

Melbourne, Australia, without antibiotics at l0 x concentration.

b. Hank's balanced salt solution

The medium was used as described by l^leller et al ., (1952).

It was buffered to the desired pH with 2.8% sodium bicarbonate.

Before use the medium was gassed with 5% C}Z in air.



FIGURE 2. I

Streaks of mouse faeces used for the in vitro culture

of the larval stag e of N. dubius.
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FIGURE 2.2

The small intestine of the mouse showing the encysted

form of Nematospiroides dubius.
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FIGURE 2.3

Petri dish contaÍning the opened small intestine of an

infected mouse showing the adult stage of N. dubius.

= Intesti ne

= Adu'lt stage
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FIGURE 2.4

Apparatus used for col'lecting thoracic duct 'lymphocytes

from adult mice.

= Bottle contajning ì99 medium in ice bath

= Cannul a

= Revol ving drums

= Mouse
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CHAPTER 3

THE HOST-PARA SITE RELATIONSHIP OF MICE AND

Nematos pi ro'i des

]. INTRODUCTION

Before'investigat'ing methods of inducing immunity in mice to

l'f . duUus infections, it was necessary to determine the susceptib'i1ity

of the mouse st',.ains to be used in this investigation to thÍs infection.

Initial studìes were carried out'in Sw'iss l¡lhite m'ice using

an'imal s of d j fferent ages and chal I enged w'ith di fferent numbers of

infective third stage larvae.

2. THE INFECTIVITY 0F Nematos 'iroides dubius FOR SÌ¡JISS WHITE MICE 0F

DIFFERENT AGES

Groups of 15 of an outbred strain of Swìss White mice aged'1,4,

15, 21 and 49 days were challenged oral'ly w'ith 80 th'ird stage infective

larvae. An equal number of mice from each group were k'illed on day 6

and l0 to determine the number of cysts and adult worms respectively.

The results of these experiments given as the percentage recovery of

the chal'lenge dose indicate that one-day-o1d mice are'less susceptibie

to this jnfecti on than ol der ones. The suscept'ib'il'ity ìncreased wi th age

and reached a max'imum at about 2l days of age (Fig. 3.1).

In view of these results it was clear that seven-week-old mice

would be of a suitable age for measuring changes in resistance to

gsÞi-u!-



FIGURE 3.]

The percentage recovery of cysts and adult worms from

l-, 4-, ì5-, 21- and 49-day old mice after challenging

with 80 third stage lanvae of N. dubius oraììy.
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'infection after various treatments. However it seemed 'important to

esùabl'ish that the susceptibilìty of the animal as measured by cyst

ancl adult worm recovery was or vJas not re]ated to the number of larvae

used in the challenge dose.

3. RICOVERY OF CYSTS AND ADULT I,JORMS FROM Sl/JISS l^JHITE MICE CHALLENGED

WITH DIFFERENT DOSES OF INFECTIVE LARVAE

In the experirnent 48 Sw'iss White mice aged seven-weeks were

divjded 'into two equa'l groups. Group I was Ínfected orally with 45

third stage larvae wh'ilst group 2 was infected with'192'larvae. Mjce

were killed on day 6 to determine the numbers of cysts and on day l0 to

count the number of adult worms. Data from these experiments are gìven

'in Table 3.1. It may be seen that the percentage recovery of either cysts

or adult worms was ìndependent of the challenge dose.

4 RECOVERY OF CYSTS AND ADULT I^JORMS IN BALB/C MICE

Since Balb/C mice were used in some of the experìments reported

later in this thesis it was necessary to show that in normal animals g'iven

a certain dose of infect'ive'larvae, the recovery of cysts and adult worms

was similar to that Ín the outbred Swiss Wh'ite strain. Ten female Balb/C

and l0 female Swiss White mice were challenged with 170 infective larvae.

They were killed at simjlar t'ime intervals as above and the cyst and worm

burden counted. Results given in Table 3.2 show that in terms of cyst and
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TABLE 3.I Cysts and adult worms recovered from SwÍss l,lhite

mice which had received 45 and 192 third stage

larvae of N. dub'ius oral ly.

Cyst Number
*

Gr:oup I Group 2

Adul t worm Number

Group 3 Group 4

3l

39

47

47

42

30

50

45

42

5l

38

164

't50

'169

lB0

177

153

179

.l89

l9B

169

172

43

34

3l

29

32

46

33

40

36

36

33

39

l6l
'145

163

't5l

169

182

153

t8l
.l78

l3l

174

142

Mean 42.0, ,

S. d. of
mean 7 .0

Pe rcen -
tage
rec0very

172.7

14.2

89. 9

36.0

5..l

80.0

I60.8

16.6

83.893.3

*
Group I and 3 dosed with 45 third stage larvae
Group 2 and 4 dosed with 192 third stage larvae
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TABLE 3.2 Cyst and adutt worm recoveries from Ba'lb/C and

Swiss White mice which received 170 third stage

larvae of N. dubius/mouse oralìY.

Cyst numbers

Balb/C Swiss

Adul t worm numbers

Baìb/C Swiss

173

167

171

169

ì68

148

t66

156

156

.l68

159

147

't4l

't35

140

128

146

121

137

ll5

l4ean + s. d.

Percentage recovery

169 + 2.4

99.7

158.8 + 8.2

93.4

'143.6 + 9.3

84.5

129.4 + 1?.4

76.1
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adult worm recovery Baìb/C m'ice were as suscept'ible as Swiss InJhite mice

to this particular infection.

In view of these results 'it seemed pertinent to determ'ine the

LD50 ìn the various strains of mice'in order to choose a suitable dose

of larvae to challenge innunìsed animals.

5. THE LD IN VARIOUS STRAINS OF MICE
50

Preliminary experiments indicated that despite the fact that

Balb/C mìce were as susceptible as SwÍss White animals to the infection

determ'ined as above, they were unable to carry as heavy a worm burden.

A significant number of the Ba'lb/C strain dÍed within thirty days of

challenge w'ith onìy 200'larvae. Thus in order to determine the LD5g,

the various strains of mice were challenged as follows. Ma'le Swiss White

mice divided into groups of l0 were given 300,400,500, 600,700 and 800

third stage larvae ora1ly. An equaì number of females u/ere treated in a

similar fashion. Mice of the Balb/C strain in groups of l0 were dosed

with 50, 100,200, 300 and 400 larvae, whilst male Fl hybrids (C57BL x

Balb/C) received 200,300,400,500 and 600 third stage larvae. Deaths

were recorded over a period of thirty days. The resujts shown in Tables

3.3,3.4,3.5,3.6 and Figs. 3.2. and 3.3 indicate that the Swiss White

mice were more resistant than the BalblC stra'in. The LDUO being 500

larvae in the former case but onìy '177 in the 'latter. In contrast the Fl

hybrid mice were almost as resistant as the outbred Swiss l,Jhite mice, the



TABLE 3,3 Mortal-ity in male Swiss hlhite mjce infected with N. dubius third stage

larvae.of different doses

Dose of
I arvae

300

400

500

600

700

800

7

30

a)o

70

9

90

l 0

I

l

I

0

0

0

2lll

20

20

l3

30

14 l5

'10

50

l0

I 6

30

I 7

60

40

30

t B

BO

I 9

40

20 2 I 22

7 Cumu'l ati ve Mortal i tY

50

23 24 25 26 27 28

20

30

Day after jnfectjon

20

40

40

60

80

100

Total %

Mortal i ty
Probi ts

4.16

4.75

4.75

5.25

5. 84

8.72

(^t
(o
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TABLE 3.4 Mortaìity in female Swiss White mice infected with N. dubius third stage

larvae of different doses

Probi ts

3.72

4.75

4.75

5.00

5 .84

8.72

Total I
Mortal ity

t0

40

40

50

BO

.¡00

Day after infection

3023

I 0

40

22

50

21

40

40

20

80

l 8
I

I 9

% Cumulative Mortal ity

30

0

70

I 7

50

I 6

30

40

I 5

l 0

30

I 4

20

20

l3

I 0

12l0 lt

I 0

9

20

B

l0

10c

6
I
I
I

f
7

80 ,i0

5

I 0

Dose of
I arvae

300

400

500

600

700

800



TABLE 3.5 þîortal'ity in Fl (C57BL x Ba1b/C) mice infected wjth N. dubius third stage

larvae of different doses

200

300

400

500

600

Dose of
I arvae

% Cumulative MortalitY

8
i

I

I

9

Day after infection

60 80

1 0

10c

I I

20

I 2 I J I 4

*0

I 5 I 6

50

rz 
lra

20

60

l 9

80

20 2 l

I 0

22

l 0

40

23

20

24 30

l0

20

40

80

ì00

Total %

Mortal i ty

3.72

4.16

4.75

5. 84

8.82

Probi ts

Þ
J
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TABLE 3.6 Mortality in Balb/C mi e infected with N. dubius_third stage larvae

of dif,ferent doses

Probi ts

3.72

4.75

5. 00

5.84

8.82

Total "/"

Mortal i ty

l0

40

50

BO

t00

Day after infection

30z+lzs23

% Cumul ati ve Mortal'ity

t0(

22

'40

21

80

90

20

10

50

7A

BO

I 9

30

50

50

l8

20

30

.40

I 7

20

20

20

1 6I 5

50

100

200

300

400

Dose of
1 arvae



FIGURE 3.2

The LD50 of the third stag e 'larvae of N. dubius for

Swiss l^lhite mice.
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Fl hybrid (C57BL x BALB/C) and Balb/C mice.

FIGURE 3.3

The LD50 of the thÍrd stag e larvae of N. dubius for

= Fl hybrid mice
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ts¿lar¿¡
LDUO being 4.00 larvae. There was no significant difference beu¡tee¡

males and females of the Swiss l¡Jhite strain in terms of susceptibi'lity

to th'is infection. The LDUO was calculated using the method of

Miller and Tainter (1944), the best fitting straight iine being

determined by the method of least squares (Yamane 1973).

6 HI STOPATHOGENIC CHANGES IN THE SMALL INTTSTINE AFTER INFECTION

t^lITH THIRD STAGE LARVAE

Eight female Swiss hlhite mice were challenged ora'lly with 200

infective iarvae. 0n day 7 four of the mice were killed, the proximal

part of the smal'l intestine removed and fixed'in Bouins reagent prior

to sectionìng. After. imbedding in paraffin, 6 u sections were cut

through the encysted 'larvae, and the sections stained with haematoxy-

lin-eosin. In some cases a direct smear was made of the cyst contents,

after rupturing the cyst with a sharp need'le. This was performed under

a dissecting microscope.

Sections indicated some haemorrhage during the penetration of

the 'larvae into the intestinal wall. Enythrocytes were present in the

cyst fluid as were a few granulocytes. The muscje layers in the region

of the cyst were oedematous and the small blood vessels in the same area

weie damaged. ThickenJng of the walls of the blood vessels was also

apparent. Loca'lised inflammatory changes were apparent in the area and

both sections and smears revealed an infiltratión of granulocytes and

mononuc'lear cejls (see Figure 3.4).
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0n day fifteen the remaining four mice were kiìled. By this

time the encysted larvae had developed into adult worms and were

present in the gut. Examination of section of the empty cysts re-

vealed the presence of cel'ls that consisted mainly of macrophages. A

few giant cells were also found. The cyst was surrounded by fibrous

tissue celìs and by this time the muscle layers were no longer

oedematous (see Figure 3.5).

7. CONCLUSIONS

The results gìven in this chapter show that hew born mice of

the Swiss-t^lhite strain are more resistant to infection than are adult

mice. However, at the time of weaning i.e. three weeks, the mice were

as susceptib'le as adult anima'ls. All the strains of mice studied were

equally susceptible to infection as indicated by the recovery of cysts

and adult worms, although data obtained from LDUO experiments show

that the Ba'lb/C strains are unable to carry as heavy a Worm burden as

the Swiss-White.



FIGURE 3.4

T.S. of the sma'l'l intestine from a normal mouse showÍng

the histophatoìogica'l changes 7 days after a primary

infection. Note the cellular infiltration of macrophages,

lymphocytes and polymorphonuc'lear cells around the cyst

(C) containing the larval stage (L) of N. dubius. Compare

with Figure 4.1.

LY = Lymphocyte

= l'lacrophage.

= Polymorphonucìear ce]l
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FIGURE 3.5

T.S. of the small intestÍne from a norma'l mouse showing

the histopathoìogical changes ì 5 days after a primary

infection. Note the celluìar infiltration composed of

macrophages,'lymphocytes and polymorphonucìear celjs.

Fibrosis (F) has occumed around the cyst (C). Compare

with Figure 4.2.
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CHAPTER 4

I NDUCT I ON OF IMMUNITY IN MICE TO I NF ECTION WITH NematosPiroides

PART i: INDUCTION OF RESISTANC BY NON-SPECIFIC MEANSE

1. INTRODUCTION

Numerous studies have shown that prior treatment of mice with

lipopo'lysaccharides from gram-negative bacteria will increase their

resistance to a variety of bacterial infections (e.g. Condie, Zak and

Good, 1955; Rowley, 1955; and Boehme and Dubos, 1958)'

This increase'in resistance is due in part to a change in the

activity of the phagocytic cells as measured by an increase in their rate

of metabo'ljsm, enhanced phagocytosis in the presence of limiting amounts

of antibody when compared vtÍth cells taken from normal animals, and an

.increase in thei,'. content of ìysozomaì enzyrnes (Benacerraf and Sebestyen'

1957 Biozzi, Benacerraf and Haìpern, 1955; Boehme and Dubos, 1958;

Auzins and Rowley, 1962; Coppe'l and Youmans, 1969 and McKay, Jenkin and

Tyson, 1973). ConcomÍtant with an increase in the activity of the

phagocytic cel'ls, there is an increase in the total amount of circulating

specific antibodies that the anima'l was synthesising prior to stimulation

(Thorbecke and Benacerraf, 1962; Stuart and Davidson, 1964; Franzl

and McMaster, 196Ba,b). These two changes may express themse'lves as

an increase jn resistance to infection with various parasites: viral

infections (Ginsberg, Goebel and Horsfa'l'1, i948¡ Wagner, Snyder, Hook

and Luttrell, 1959), fungal infections (Hasenclever and Mitchell' 1962;
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1963), and protozoal infectjons (Styìes, 1965; Foris, 1970). More

recently other workers have shown that mjce pretreated v¡'ith B.c.G.

Corvnebacteriunl parvum' or a rough strain of Sal monel I enteritìdì

(S. enter.it.idis IIRX) show increased resistance to various tumours.

This increased resistance appears to be related to the production of

'activated' macrophages as a result of the above treatments. This

,activation, is measured as a direct cytotoxic effect which these ceìls

have on the varjous tumour'lines (01d, clarke and Benacerraf, 1959;

Fìsher, Grace and Mannick, 1970; Hardy and Kot'larski , l97u A]exander'

Evans and Grant, Ig72; Ashley and Hardy, 1973)'

Because resistance to metazoan parasites may involve such

immune mechanisms which are simi'lar to those concerned in resistance to

tumours and other fore'ign tissue transp'lants, it seemed pertinent to

attempt to alter the susceptibility of mice to infection with

Nematospiroides dubjus by such non-specific treatments'

2. CHANGES IN SUSCEPTIBILITY TO INF ECTION FOLLOI^JI NG INJECTiON OF

S. ENTERITIDIS IIRX

Groups of 12 female Swiss hjhite m'ice previously injected

intraper.itonea'lìy wÍth s. enteritidis IIRX such that each mouse received

t x 105 bacteria, were chal'lenged orally with 350 third stage larvae'

The experíment wa's arranged such that atl the mice plus 36 controls

received the larvae on the same day but the m'icê had carried the

S. enteritid'is for va rying periods of time, as indicated in Tab]es 4.1 and
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Cyst recovery from mice which had received 1 x 105

I IRX .intraperi toneal'ly before chal I enge ora]1y wi th

350 infective larvae.

47.

TABLE 4. I

Length of time mice infected with IIRX/days

7 l4 21 Control
2 4

Number of cYsts recovered

Mean

Range

S.D.

222.16

206-239

10.9

233.66

't95-250

25.8

212.66

190,244

2'l .08

I 91 .50

165-?37

29.18

206.00

160-232

27.86

258.12

201 -31 9

39. 96

P val ue r¡Ur¡ test

2 days

4 days

7 days

14 days

21 days

control

control

control

control

control

P < 0.05

P > 0.05

P < 0.ò05

P < 0.001

P < 0.025

VS

VS

VS

VS

VS
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5
TABLI 4.2 Adult worm recovery from mice which received I x 10

IIRX intraperitoneally before challengq, with 350

infective larvae ora11Y.

Length of time mice infected with IIRX/days

2 4 7 14 21 Control

Numben of worms recovered

Mean

Range

s. D.

I 98. 33

162-239

33.10

163.17

124-194

24.94

I 46.50

't l9-l 63

t8.76

t 68.l6

I 58-l 89

t 3.86

I 56. 60

142-205

28.54

I 92. 88

141-265

28.48

P val ue rrUrr test

2 days

4 days

7 days

14 days

21 days

control

control

control

control

control

P > 0.05

P < 0.025

P < 0.001

P < 0.005

P < 0.025

VS

vs

VS

VS

VS
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and 4.2. Fifty percent of the animals were killed on day 6 to ascertain

the number of cysts and the remaìnder on day'10 to determine the number

of adult worms. Data expressed in Table 4..| and 4.2 show that l4 days

after the injection with S. enterìt'idis IIRX there was a significant

but not marked 'increase in resistance to this infection.

J CHANGES IN SUSCEPTIBILITY TO INFECTION AFTER INJECTION OF

I POPOLYSACCHARI DEL

Two groups of l2 male Swiss White mice eight weeks of age that

had been iniected intraperitoneally with 25 ug of a l'ipopolysaccharide

obtained from Salmone I Ia tvphimurium (C5.) were challenged orallY with

lB0 third stage larvae. The experiment was arranged such that all the

mice were challenged with larvae on the same day, but the groups varÍed

according to the length of time between treatment with lipopolysaccharide

and challenge with larvae. All mice including tZ controls were killed

on day 6 and the number of cysts counted. Results given in Table 4'3

show that the increase ìn resistance, though slight' was signifjcant'

but the duration was short and had disappeared by day 7. Similar

results as regards the duration of immunity have been reported by others

for bacteri al i nf ect'ions.

PART 2 iNDUCTI0N 0F IMMUNITY T0 Nematos iroides dub'i s INFECTI Y

SPECIFIC IMMUNISATION

4. INTRODUCTION

Previous data'in the'literature had shown that mice that had
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TABLE 4.3 Cyst recovery from mice treated with lipopoìysaccharide

and chaìlenged with lB0 infective larvae orally at 24,

48,72, 96 hr and on day 7 following the iniection of

endotoxi n.

24

Time (hr and day) chatlenge aften C5 endotoxin iniectjon

48 72 96 7 Control

Number of cysts recovered

Mean

Range

S. D.

t'16.0

74-162

24.9

126.2

94-l 56

17.5

120.2

l0l-.l30

9.4

121.9

94-l 45

I 5.4

I 56.0

120-187

19.7

t 58.7

I 28-l 90

15.0

P val ue rrurr test

24 hr vs control P < 0.001

48 hr vs control P < 0.001

72 hr vs control P < 0.001

96 hr vs control P < 0:001

7 days vs control P > 0.05
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been exposed to a primary infection with the parasite were resistant to

further infection. However the degree of resistance was re'lated to the

number of subsequent exposures following the primary infection as

demonstrated by the 23% of adu'lt worm recovered in immune m'ice compared

to g4% in controls (Panter, 1967). In vÍet^t of the time taken to deveìop

a good'immunity after infection by the oral route it seemed desirable

to seek other routes of immunisation.

5. CHANGES IN RESISTANCE TO I NFEC T ION AFTER I NTRAVENOUS INJECTION OF

LIVING THIRD STAGE LARVAE

Before examining the possible immunising action of intravenous

injections of living th'ird stage larvae it was important to determine

whether or not the immunising dose cou'ld establish itself in the gut

after this abnormal route of infection.

Forty-two female Swiss l,Jhite mice were iniected intravenously

wtth 220 larvae in 0.2 mls of sa'line. Six days later 21 mice were

kil'led to determine the number of cysts in the intestine and the re-

mainder on day 12 to determine the number of adu'lt worms. The resu'lts

presented in Tab'le 4.4 show that contrary to expectations a high per-

centage of the injected larvae were able to estab'lish themselves in

their normal environment.

In order to assess any immunÌty that miEht result from intravenous

'injection of third stage'larvae the mice were treated orally in the
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TABLE 4.4 The recovery of cysts and adu'lt worms from swiss white

mice immunised intravenously with 200 third stage

infective larvae of N. dubius.

Cyst numbers Adult worm numbers

107

ll5
'lì0

142

93

115

90

70

149

139

224
't20

ì90

176

il5
136

125

t05

78
't70

1'17

126.

63

l86
90

73

168

187

133

147

179

156

197

1?8

122

197

193

190

126

73

86

156

Mean

S.D. of mean

Percentage FecoverY

127

37

58

I9

7

t

7

8.

4

ì4

44

64
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following experiments with 0.2 ml of 25% carbon tetrachloride in 0.3%

agar on day 9 after each immunising iniection. Such treatment resu'lted

in eliminating most of the adult worms. Contro'l mice were a'lso treated

with carbon tetrachloride.

swiss hjhjte mice were divided into three groups. Group 1

received 200 'larvae intravenousìy, and, after the above treatment on

day 9, challenged oral]y 6 days later with 170 third stage larvae.

Group 2 were Ímmun'ised with two intravenous iniections of 200'larvae

separated by an interval of fìfteen days. These animals were also

cha'llenged ora1ly with 170 larvae on day L5 after the last immunisation,

whilst mice in group.3 received three iniections of 200 larvae intra-

venously separated by the same time interva'l as above and chalìenged

oraì1y 15 days after the last injection with a similar number of'larvae

as group 2. Mice were killed on day 6 and 10 to determine the number

of cysts and adult worms.

The results given in Table 4.5 show that mice, after immunisation

with 'larvae as above, were resistant to reinfection. The degree of

resistance was re'lated to the number of immunising doses given. It

is c'lear a'lso that treatment of the control groups with carbon

tetrach'loride had no effect on their susceptibility to infection with

this parasite.

In view of the results of the above experiment Balb/C mice and

Fl hyb¡ids (CSZgt- x'Balb/C) were immunised intravenousìy three times
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TABLE 4.5 Cysts and aduìt worms recovered from mice which

had been immunised intravenously with 200 third

stage larvae and challenged orally with 170

third stage larvae of N. dubius.

***
Cyst numbers + s.d. P Adult worm numbers + s.d.

* *if
P

Numbers of
Immuni s i ng

doses Immune
Group

Contro'l
Group

Immune
Group

Control
Group

1

?

3

BS+30 (50.0) L51+9 = <Q.0005 104+15 (61.1) 164122 = <0.0005

ZO+t4 (11.8) 154+14 = <0.0005 75+18 (44.1) tZg+Zg = <0.0005

4!4 (2.4) 134+15 = <0.0005 28+25 (16.5) 140+23 = <0.0005

,r 8 animal s were used

** P va'lue from "t" test

(-) percent N. dubius r^..ou...d



TABLE 4.6 Cysts and adult worms recovered from Balb/C and Swiss White m'ice

which had been immunised intravenously with 3 doses of 200 third

stage larvae and challenged oral'ly with 160 third stage larvae of

N. dubius.
è-

Cyst numbers Adult worm numbers

Bal b/C 5w1 ss Bal b/C Swi ss

Mean

Range

s. D.

Percentage
Recovery

Immune(l )
Group

67.2

30-l 0l

26.2

54. 5

Control (2)
Group

160.0

I 38-l 83

t 5.8

I 00.0

Immune (3 )
Group

23.0

6-45

16.0

14.0

Control (4)
Group

ì 50.0

t4l-l6l

8.8

93.95

Immune ( 5 )
Group

80.8

57-l 06

I9.8

50. 5

Controì (6)
Group

140.2

tì6-ì74

t 6.1

87.6

Immune (7)
Group

Control (B)
Group

t 33.4

121-142

8.1

83.4

47.8

4l -59

8.2

29.9

P values from "t" test

Group I vs group 3

Group 5 vs group 7

*
5-9 mice were used

P < 0.03

P < 0.01

ctr('t
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TABLE 4.7 Adult vlorms recovered from F', mice which had been

immunised intravenousìy with 3 doses of 300 third

stage larvae and challenged orally with .l60 third

stage larvae.

Adult worm numbers

Group ì
Immuni sed
mi ce

Group 2
Normal
mi ce

Mean

Range

s.D.

Percentage
Recovery

30. 75

1-69

22.7

19.2

t 35.0

t0l-.l60

2t .0

84.4

l¿
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with 200 larvae as above and their immunity compared with the swiss

Wh.ite strain. All mice were challenged oral]y with 160 iarvae, fifteen

days after the last immun'ising dose. The results given in Table 4'6

show that Balb/C mice do not respond as well to the immunising schedule

as do the Swiss tJhite strain. Table 4.7 indicates that the Fl hybrids

developed a resistance comparable to that observed in the latter strain

(see Swiss hJhite mice Table 4.6), based on the recovery of adult worms.

6. INDUCTION OF IMMUN ITY WITH KILL ED THIRD STAGE LARVAE

In general killed larvae of varìous species of helminths are

ineffective vaccines. In order to determine if the same were true of

Nematospiroides dubius the following experiments were conducted'

Infective third stage larvae were kiììed by repeated (3 times) freezing

in ethanol-dry ice for 5 min and thawing at 4"c. Fema'le swiss hlhite

m1ce were1mmunised intravenously either two or three times with killed

larvae equivalent to 200 fiving third stage larvae. The 'iniections were

separated by intervals of 14 days. Mice were chalìenged orally with

160 infective larvae on day l0 after the last iniection. The number

of cysts and adult worms recovered on day 6 and day l0 are given in

Tàble 4.8. The results show that killed larvae were ineffective in

i nduc'i ng' immuni ty to thi s i nfect'ion.

This experiment was repeated using different routes of

immun.isation. Swiss Whjte mice d'ivided into three groups were immunised

wjth three doses of frozen and thawed larvae, each dose being equivalent



TABLE 4.8 Cysts and adult worms recovered from mice which had been immunised

intravenousìy with 200 dead third stage larvae and challenged wÍth

160 third stage 'larvae of N. 'dubius.

*

Imrnuni sati on

2 I.U. iniections

Mean

Range

S.D.

3 I.V. iniections

Mean

Range

s. D.

Cyst numbers

ffi
Group GrouP

P

Val ue
"tt' test

>.05

> .05

Aduìt worm numbers

mmun s rma
Group GrouP

P

Vaì uet't" test

143. B

129-157

10.6

123.0

I 06-l 40

13.3

t 48.4

t 37-l 80

l8. s

It5.2

84-l 48

28.8

t36.0

t 25-l 58

t 3.5

107.2

84-t 36

20.7

1?6.8

il 2-1 49

t 4.1

I 13.6

I 04-l 36

ì0.9

>.05

> .05

(tr
@

*
5-7 mice were used.
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to 200 larvae, and the time interval between each iniection being 14

days. Group I was iniected Íntra-muscularly (LM), Group 2, intra-

peritonea'lly (IP), and Group 3 subcutaneously (sc). A fourth group ¡

served as contro'ls. Al'l mice were cha'l'lenged orally with 150 infective

larvae on day 10 after the last iniection. The immune response as

l€

assessed by the'Ë..ou.ty of cysts and adult worms is shown in Table 4'9'

once again kjlled larvae failed to induce resistance to infection.

7. INDUCTION OF I MMUNITY USI NG ADULT l^lORMS

It has been reported that ìmplantation of adult worms of

Ni ppostron s brasiliensis into the intestines of rats will induceqvl u

immunity to reinfection after the implanted worms have been established

(0gilvie, 1965). Examination of the data of previous experiments where

immunity has been demonstrated, Ít is clear that once the larva has en-

cysted fn the immune animal its chances of survival are high' This

would suggest that the immune mechanisms operate against the third stage

larvae at the tÍme of penetration of the intestinal walì' In view of

this it was of interest to see if implantation of adult woms into the

intestine would induce immunity to reinfection'

Adult worms were collected as descrÍbed in Chapter 2 (Section 5)

'in'normal salìne. Twenty mìce were divided into two groups' 10 mÍce

were used as controls. A laporotomy was performed on each mouse of the

second group to expose the sma'|1 intestine and 200 adult worms were

introduced into the lumen via a 20 gauge needle attached to a 1 ml

syringe. Two further implantations were made by the same method at 14
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TABLE 4.9 Cysts and adult worms recovered from mice which had

been immunised with "kil'led" third stage ìarvae by

various routes and then challenged with 150 third

stage larvae of N. dubius.

*
Cyst numbers Adult worm numbers

Group 1 ! !2 3

I.M. I.P. S.C.
1 2 3

I.M. I.P. S.C.

t20
Mean 120.8 1åO 105.8 127.6

Ranse 113-134 1,11-138 94-L20 111-150

s.D. 10.5 10.6 9.4 13.4

99 .7 89 .4 97 .8 106 .4

73-118 62-108 81-119 81-120

t7.t 18.6 16.5 15.5

P va]ues from "t" test

All immunised Groups vs controls P I 0.05

* 5 mice were used
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TABLE 4.10 Cysts and adult worms recovered from mice infected

with adult worms and then challenged orally with

120 third stage larvae of N. dubius.

* *
Cyst numbers Adult worm numbers

Immune
Group

Norma'l
Group

Immune
Group

Normal
Group

Mean

Range

s. D.

86.4

63- 102

16.8

95.4

74-120

17.4

68.0

45=94

t7.9

68. 6

61-89

10.2

P value "t" test

Immune group vs normal group P > 0.05

* 5 mice v'Jere used
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TABLE 4.11 The percentage of cysts recovered from immunised

Swiss White mice challenged orally with 200 third

stage larvae of N. dubius on day 9, 30, 60, 90'

120, ànd 150 after the 'last immunisation.

Mean cyst recovery
Chal I enge

(day)
% Protection

Immune
Group

Control
Group

9

30

60

90

t20

150

70.8

53 .8

105 .8

58.4

49.2

t25.2

t44.4

144.4

t97.6

7?6.?

tzL.2

145.6

50. 97

62.74

46.48

53.76

59.45

14. 05

t¿,
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day intervals. Adult worms from each previous infection were e'limÍnated

with carbon tetrachloride 4 days prior to each new implantation. 0n day

9 after the third implantation the adult worms were eliminated using the

above treatment and six days'later the mice were challenged orally with

120 infective larvae. The mice of the control group were also operated

and treated but no vlorms were introduced. The recovery of cysts and adult

worms from the mice (Table 4.10) shows that the adult worms had not

induced resistance to reinfection in the host'

8. OF IFIMU T T0 Nem to i roi de 'l us ION FO NG

IMMUNI SATION WITH THiRD STAGE LARVAE

Mice were inr,munised intravenously three times with 200 infective

third stage larvae as previously described. They were then divided

into groups of 12 and challenged orally with ?00 infective larvae on

days 9,30, 60,90, 120 and 150 after the'last immunis'ing dose' The

protection expressed as a percentage was calcuìated from the

an count ntro'l - mea nt of ne x 100
mean count o c0n gr0up

The resu'lts given in Table 4.11 show that immunity was still apparent at

120 days but had been lost by 150 days.

SPECIF iC- HUMORAL ANTIBODY TITR ES TN MIC IMMUN I SED WITH THIRD STAGE
9

LARVAE 0F NematosPiroides dqÞ]!!

Many species of nematodes stimulate the production of antibodies
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though the amounts produced are usua'lly smaì1. Hovrever, Panter (1967)

fai'led to detect specific antibodies in the serum from mice immune to

N. dubius using a haemagglutination technique involving tanned sheep

erythrocytes sensitised with a saline extract of adult worms'

Because part of the present study was designed to measure the

importance of specific antibody in immunity to infection by this

parasite, .it was necessary to estab'lish that following ìmmunisation,

antibody cou'ld be detected in the serum'

Ten mice were immunised as described in Chapter 2, Section 3

and 10 days after the last immunising dose each mouse was bled from

the retro-orbital plexus. The antibody titres were measured using the

haemaggìutination techniquej described in Chapter 2, Section 8' The

resu'lts presented in Tabl e 4.L2 show that the one could detect antibody

in the serum of these anima'ls although the response between individuals

was Very variable. Pre-immunisation bleeds were negative'

10. H ISTOPHATOGE NIC CHANG ES IN TI-IE INT ESTINE OF IMMUNiSED MICE AFTER

INFECTI0N WITH NematospiroÍdes dubius

Mice were divided in three groups of 10. one group was immunised

intravenously once with 200 third stage larvae, Group 2 twice with a

sìmi1ar number of larvae, and Group 3, three times. The interval

between iniections was fourteen days. Fourteeri days after the last

injection the mice were challenged oralìy with 200 infectlve larvae.
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TABLE 4. I 2 Serum anti body ti tre i n i ndi vi dual Swi ss Ì¡Jhi te

mice immunised with 3 doses of 200 third stage

larvae of N. dubius intravenously.

Animal
number

Antibody titre in mìce after
3 doses of immunisation

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
I

'10

*
9

?7

BI

8l

243

243

27

9

8ì

BI

Mean 82.2

S.d. of mean 75.3

* Expressed as the dilution of serum showing, compìete
aggtutination of sensitised erythrocytes.
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Seven days after challenge half the mice in each group were killed' and

the small intestine removed and treated as in Chapter 3, Section 6.

In general the histolog'ica] changes observed 'in the area

surrounding the cyst were s'imilar to that seen in non-'immunised mice

though the cellular infiltration and inflanrmation was more intense.

Granulocytic cells were Very prominent aS were macrophages and

monocytes. The inflammat'ion extended a long way from the cyst' though

the lamina propia and around the crypts of Lieber Kuhn (Figures 4.'l;

4.2. Smears of the cyst content at thìs stage were carried out as'in

Chapter 3, Section 6 and results showed an increase in the number of

neutrophils, eosinophils, macrophages and monocytes in immune m'ice

(F'igure 4.3). Fourteen days after challenge the remaining mice

were killed and the smal'l intestins were collected for histological

sectìon as described above. Once again the main difference when

compared to the situation observed in non-immunised mice was the increase

in the number of cells within the empty cysts particuìarly neutrophils

and eosinophils and macrophages. There did not appear to be, at a

histologjcal level, ârV striking reìationship between the number of

immunis'ing doses and the intensity of the cellular infi'ltration.

I I. CONCLUSIONS

Pre-treat'ing mÍce either with Salmonella enteritides IIRX

or a lipopolysaccharide from a gram-negative strain of bacteria, agents

which are known to increase the resistance of mice to bacteriaj infections,
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increased, though onìy sìightly, the resistance of mice to Ínfectjon

with N. dubius. This will be commented on later in the Discussion'

It has been found that good inrnunity may be establ'ished in these

animals following intravenous iniection of living 'larvae. In contrast,

kil'led larvae are ineffective whatever the route of immunisatlon'

Likewise adu'lt worms transplanted into the sma:ll intestine of mice are

unable to increase the resistance of the host to subsequent re-infection.

Specific humoral antìbody may be denpnstrated in the serum of

mice following inmunisation intravenous.ly with living larvae
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FIGURE 4.'I

T.S. of the small intestine showing the histopathological

changes in an immune mouse 7 days after cha'l lenge. Note

a marked cellular infi'ltration of macrophages, lymphocytes

and polyrnorphonuc'lear cel'ls around the cyst (C) containing

the lanval stage (L).

LY = Lymphocyte

= Macrophage

= Po]worphonucl ear cel ì

l'|

l. Haematoxylin-eosin l70X

2. Haematoxy'l Í n-eosi n 'l 100X

t¿
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FIGURE 4.2

T.S. of the sma'li intestine from an immune mouse showing

the histopathoìogical changes l5 days after chal'lenge

infectÍon. Note a marked ce'llular infiltration of macro-

phages and polymorphonucìear cells mainly Ínsìde the

cyst (C).

M

N

Macrophages

Poìymorphonuc'l ear cel I s

Haematoxyl in-eosin 170X

Haematoxyj in-eosin I 1 00X2
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FIGURT 4.3

Cyst smears from the wa'l'l of the smaìl intestine of mice

7 days after cha'll enge, showing ceì I types.

l. Normal mice

2. Immune mice

= Macrophage

= Poìymorphonucl ear cel'l

= Eos i noph i'l

= Lynphocyte

Wright's stain 440X

M

N

E

L
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CHAPTER 5

HUMO ASPECTS OF U ITY T0 Nem s iroide bi us

1. INTRODUCTION

It i s we] 'l estab'l i shed that nematode i nfecti ons el i ci t a

specific antìbody response in the infected host. The antibody titre

may vary tremendousìy depending on each host-parasite system. The

important question is whether these antibodies pìay a role in host

resistance to these particular infections, and if they do, what is

the mechanism involved.

Previous work (Chapter 4, Section 5) demonstrated that adult

m.ice may be protected from N. dubius infections by active immunisation

with infective third stage'larvae iniected intravenous'ly. Also, it has

been reported (Panter, L967,1969þ;Cypess, L970) that, transfer of serum

from mice immune to this infection, to normal recipients, does not

confer resistance on the rec'ipients. in view of the controversy existing

in the literature regarding the function of specific antibody in host

resistance to nematode infections it seemed pertinent to assess the

importance of this factor in N. dubius infect'ions in mice.

Two approaches were chosen, the one was obviously to repeat

work previously done with adult mice and the second was to see if

baby mice born of Ímmune mothers were resistant to this infection.

Transfer of immunity passive'ly from mother to the new born has been
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demonstrated successfu'l lY in N. bras'iliensis, and Trichinella spira'lis

'infections (Jonei and 0gi'lvie, 1967; Greenberg ; LgTI; Duckett, Denham

and Ne]son, 1972) .

PART 1. PASSIVE TRANSFER 0F IMMUNITY T0 Nematospiroides dubÍus IN

ADULT MICE

2. INTRODUCTION

As mentioned above, Panter (1967,:1969b) and Cypess (1970) were

unable to transfer immunity passiveìy. In the present experiments the

same model was used but a wider variety of methods were tested and

larger amounts of immune serum were transferred to the adult mice.

Mouse anti-lrl. dubius serum was prepared as described in

chapter 2 Section 7 by giving 3 intravenous iniections of 200 third

stage larvae at 14 day intervals. The antiserum was co'llected on day

10 after the last injection and stored at -200C until required. Seven-

to nine-week-old Swiss l^lhite mice of both sexes were used in these

experiments.

Mice were challenged each with 150 third stage larvae orally and

divided into 4 groups of 10. Group 1 was given a single dose of specific

ant'iserum on day 1, group 2 on day 2, group 3 on day 4 and group 4 on

day 6 after challenge. Physiological saline was used to treat an equal

number of control groups in the same manner. In each of the experimental

groups the mìce received intravenously 0.5 ml of the antiserum' Five

days after cha'l'lenge infection, 5 mice in each group were kil'led to
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determine the number of cysts and the remainder were killed five days

later in order to establ'ish the number of adu'lt worms. The results of

this experiment are g'iven ìn Table 5.1 and show that the serum had no

effect on the course of the infection.

Because the normal route of infection with this nematode is

oral, and as it has been well documented that immunog'lobulins readily

traverse the intestinal mucosa, the local concentration of specific

'inrmunoglobulin in the area perhaps may be ìmportant in determining host

resistance or suscept'ibility. In order to test this possibi'lity the

following experiments were designed. Mice were divided into 3 groups

of 6 or 7. One group was g'iven orally 0.4 ml of specific antiserum

30 min before challenge with 220 third stage 'larvae/mouse, and at the

time of cha'llenge. Nineteen hr after chaìlenge each mouse in this group

was fed 0.4 m] of the antiserum and 20 hr later 1.2 ml were given by the

same route.

In the case of the other two groups one received normal serum

and the other saline. Five days after the infection the mice in each i

group were killed to determine the number of cysts. The results of

this experiment, given in Table 5.2, show that once again the serum

from immune miqs,olâiled to g'ive any protection. Similar results were

obtained when mjce received 2.5 mì of antiserum daily for 5 days after

i nfecti on.
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TABLE 5. I Numbersof cysts and adult worms recovered from mice

'injected intravenous'ly w'ith serum from immune

animals at different t'ime jntervals fol'lowing

challenge with 'infective third stage larvae of

Nematospiroides dubius.

Experimenta'l and
control group

number

Treatment of grouP

Specific Antiserum Sal 'ine

Number of
Cysts

Number of
Adul t worms

Number of
Cysts

Number of
Adul t worms

r3r)
9+9

9-

I
*
l1

(10

I

(ì

123!7

(r oe-1 32 )

5+

**
115! 5

(ee-r 4r )

I 0516

(8e-122)

112!6

(8s-r 2r )

122+11

('r 04-r 32 )

(r oB-r4l )

I 2319

(1or-r42)

6al 8

oB-1 37 )

(107-r2e)

l0la7
(83-r 25)

1zele
(lll-r4e)

124!4

(r 08-r 43)

1ì

(1

i
0?

2

3

4

I

i
l
(

9+

0928

5

l
+575

1r-r3r)-r37)

'tl

(1

l{ **

(-)
*

Standard deviation of mean

= range

Mean cyst and adul t worm .recovery
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TABLE 5.2 Numbersof cysts recoverecl from mice dosed oral'ly

with serum from immune animals at different times

before and after challenge with infective third

stage larvae of N. {ubius.

Treatment of grouP

Group I
Speci fi c
anti serum

Group 2

Normal
serum

Group 3
Sal 'ine

194

21s

207

228

219

195

230

197

205

221

204

212

218

l98
239

212

183

260

175

192

Mean

S.D. of mean

212.6

14.6

209.5

9.1

208.4

30.9
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3. THE EFFECT OF SERUM FROtVl IMMUNE MICE ON THE iNFECTIVITY OF

EXSHEATHED THIRD STAGE LARVAE

Some workers have demonstrated the formation of an "antigen-

antibody comp'lex" around the orifices of larval and adult nematodes

i nc'ludi ng N. dubius after incubation in a specific antiserum (Panter,

1967). Although Thorson (1954) found that specific antiserum reduced

the infectivity of N. brasiliensis ìarvae, Panter OgU) who used

N. dubius obtained negative results. It was thought desirable to repeat

the work of Panter. Approximately 150 exsheathed third stage larvae,

in 0.2 ml of i99 medium vrere added to 0.1 m'l of either the antiserum'

normal serum or 199 medium. The tubes were gassed with 5% COZ in air

and incubated at 370C 'in a water bath for 2 hr.

Mice were d'ivided into groups of 10 or 11. In group 1, each

mouse received 150 exsheathed third stage larvae that had been incubated

in serum from immune mice, group 2,'larvae that had been incubated in

normal serum,and group 3, larvae that had been incubated in 199 medium.

Five days after infection 5 mice of each group were killed to determine

the number of cysts and another 5 days later the remainder were kil'led

to recover the adu'lt worms. The numbers of cysts and adult worms are

shown in Tab'le 5.3. The results indicate that serum from immune mice

did not affect the infectivity of exsheathed third stage ìarvae.

l<
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TABLE 5.3 Numbers of cysts and adult worms recovered from mice

dosed v¡ith exsheathed third stage larvae which had

been incubated in either antiserum, normal serum or

i99 medium at 37oC for 2 hr.

Group I
Anti serum

5

Treatment of grouP

Group 2

Normal serum
sts u w0rms Cysts Adult wormsw0 rms

148

120

149

ll0
150

100

ll6

73

ilB

102

109

'¡37

'141

142

137

132

126

104

9l

74

123

ll4
121

134

.l56

1ì5

109

l0l

ì00

63

107

'106

Mean 135.4 103.0 1 37.8 1 03.6

3.9 21 .8

128.0 97.7

17 .6 17 .3
S. D. of

mean 18. 9 16 .4

S.D. = Standard Deviation
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4. THE EFFECT OF BY.PAS SI NG THE STOMACH ON THE INFECTIVITY OF

EXSHIATHED THIRD STAGE LARVA FOLLOI{I INCUBATION IN SERUM

FROM IMMUNE MICE

Previous data have fai'led to show that specific antibody

administered pass'ive1y either intravenously, ora'l'ly or associated with

the'larvae afford any protection to the host. One of the possibilities

for this fai'lure might be due to the effect of the enzyme pepsin and

the gastric acidity on the immunoglobulins. In order to investigate

this, the following experiment was carried out.

Approximately 250 exsheathed third stage larvae of N. dubius

in 0.2 ml of 199 medium vlere incubated in 0.2 ml of either antiserum'

normal serum or 199 medium in 'individua'l tubes and treated as described

in the 'last experiment. These treated and exsheathed third stage larvae

were then injected directìy into the sma'l'l intestine of norma'l Swiss

White mice of 8 weeks of age under anaesthesia as described in Chapter

2 Secti on 2.2.

The resu'lts given in Tab'le 5.4 indicate that once again serum

from immune mice did not affect the ÍnfectÍvity of exsheathed third

stage I arvae.

5. THE EFFECT OF GUINEA PIG COMPLEMENT O N THE INFECTIVITY OF

EXSHTATHED THIRD STAG LARVAE AFTER INCUBATTON hIITH SERUM

FROM IMMUNE MICE

Previous experiments (Chapter 4, SectÍon 5) have ind'icated that
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TABLE 5.4 The effect of serum from immune mice on the

'infectiv'ity of exsheathed third stage larvae of

N. dubius delivered directìy into the sma'lì intestine

of normal miceo following incubation in antiserum,

normal serum and 
.l99 

medium.

Treatment of exsheathed third stage larvae

Group I
(Specific antiserum)
Nos. of cysts

Group 2
(Normal serum)

Nos. of cYsts

Group 3
(.l99 mboium)
Nos. of cysts

168

201

244

207

205

182

198

242

167

'185

218

234

192

t68

234

152

179

Mean

S.d. of mean

205. 0

26.9

198.7

27.3

193.2

34. 3

I

P value "t" test

amonggroups P>0.05,
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the 'immune mechanism appears to operate on the larval stage possibly

at the time it penetrates the intestinal wall. One possib'le mechanjsm

to consider is the effect that comp'lement may have on'larvae that have

been in contact with specific antibody. It is known that mouse serum

is low in haemolytic complement due to the presence of an inhibitor' so

in order to maximise the effect of this system, if such existed, guinea

pig serum v¡as used as the source of complement.

Approx'imately 170 exsheathed third stage larvae in 0.2 ml of ¡

199 medium were added to'individual tubes containing e'ither 0.1 ml of

Serum from immune mice, 0.1 ml of serum from immune mice p'lus 0'1 ml

of a UZ dilutioi,'of guinea p'ig serum or 0.1 of 199 medium. They were

incubated as described above.

Mice were divided into 3 groups of 5, group L was gÍven ora'l]y

exsheathed third stage 'larvae which had been incubated in immune serum

pìus guinea p'ig complement. Groups 2 and 3 were given oralìy exsheathed

third stage larvae which had been incubated in immune serum and 199

medium respectively. They were kil'led on day 5 after the infection to

determine the cyst numbers as shown in Tab'le 5.5.

The results show that there was some reduction in the number of

cysts in mice receiving exsheathed third stage 'larvae that had been

treated with immune serum and guinea pig comp'lement ìn vitro.

F ECT OF ANTI- OMPLEMENTARY
.,ZYMO il

6

As it seemed likely that comp'lement was involved in a reduction
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TABLE 5.5 The cyst recovery from mice received exsheathed third

stage larvae of N. dubius which had been incubated in

serum from immune m'ice p'lus guinea pig complement'

Treatment of exsheathed th'ird stage larvae

Group I
Specific ant'iserum
pl us compl ement

Group 2
fic antiserum

al one

Group 3.l99 
mediumSpeci

82

67

132

120

79

t55

149

161

125

I45

126

1.l8

135

.l53

't56

Mean

S.E. of mean

96.0

12.7

147.0

4.5

I37.6

7.4

P value of "t" test

Group I vs 3

Group I vs 2

Group 2 vs 3

P < .025

P < .005

P > .05
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in the'infect'ivitY of N. dubius as shown in the last experiment, the

fo'ljowing experiment was designed to see whether zymosan (an anti-

complementary agent) could reduced the resistance of immune mice to the

i nfecti on.

Immunised Swiss l¡lhite mice were treated Íntraperitoneal ly with

Zymosan (a yeast cell wall fractior, Sigma Chemicaì Company Ltd.) at a

dose rate of 2 ng/nouse according to the following schedule. Group 1

was treated on the same day as the challenge' group 2 on the th'ird day

after cha'llenge, group 3 daiìy from day 0 to day 6 and group 4 serving

as immune control mice received normal saline' and group 5 were

uninfected mice serving as normal controls. Mice were challenged orally

with 200 larvae.

The numbers of cysts and adult worms recovered are Shown in

Table 5.6. Results indicate that immune mice treated with zymosan were

as resistant to infection as the untreated controls.

PART 2. PASSIVE TRANSFER OF IMMUNITY FR OM IMMUNE MOTHERS TO THEIR

NEONATES

7. INTRODUCTION

Apart from the resu'lts using guinea pig serum as the source of

comp'lement, all the data indicate that humoral antibody (i.e. antibody

circulating free'ly) plays an unimportant ro'le in protecting the host

against infection. However, perhaps a more natural way of assessing

its importance before dismissing it as playing onìy a minor role in



TABLE 5.6 Cysts and adult worms recovered from immunised m'ice which had been dosed

with zymosan before and during the infection. A1'l mice were challenged

orally with 200 infective larvae.

Number of Cysts Number of Adul t worms

Groupl GroupZ Group3 Group4 Group5 Groupl Group2 Group3 Group4 Group5

Mean

Range

S. D.

55.4

42-75

t4.3

5l .6

34-76

t 6.4

73. 0

5l -86

14.0

57.4

3l -81

l9.B

I 60.4

125-175

30. I

89.6

72-101

il.1

68.2

5l -85

I 5.8

85. 6

50-l 03

21 .1

79.0

69-88

8.9

130. 6

l2l-l4l

7.4

P value "F" test

Groups1,2,3vs4 P>0.05

@o
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protection is to see if inrmunity can be transferred from the mother to

the neonate, as has been descrÍbed for certain other nematode infections.

8. THt INFECTIVITY 0F Nematos 'iroides d bius LARVAE IN 0NE-T0

THRET-DAY-OLD BABY MICE

Fifty, two-day-o'ld baby Swìss hlhite mice born to normal mothers

were cha'lienged ora'lly with 90 third stage larvae of N. dubius in 0.1 ml

of distijled water. The oral cha'llenge was given by means of a blunt

t'ip 25 gauge needle attached to a tuberculin syringe. The baby mice

were caged r,¡ith their own mothers and then killed to determine the numbers

of cysts and adujt worms on days 5 and 10 after challenge.

The results given in Table 5.7 shows that about 45% of the larvae

formed cysts the majority of which deve'loped into adu'lt worms. These

figures are much'lower than those.obtained from adu'lt mice (80 to 90%

cysts and 68 to 80% adult worms). This may be due to physiologicaì and

anatomicaj differences between the gut surface of baby mice as compared

vrith adult mice (Dobson, 1961). In fact the structure of intestinal

epithe'lia of baby mice may be d'istinguished from that of adults in that

vil'li of the gut are much shorter.

9, INFECTIVITY 0F Nematos iroides dubius LARVAE IN BA Y I4ICE BORN

TO IMI'4UNE l\4OTHERS

Two-day-o'ld baby mice either from 'immune or normal mothers as

described in Chapter 2 Section 3 were cha'llenged orally with a dose

t¿
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TABLE 5.7 The recovery of cysts and adult worms of I'l' dubius

in normal Z-day o1d baby mice that had received

orally 90 third stage larvae.

Cyst recoverY Adult worm recovery

57

42

55

30

40

69

38

41

20

4l

37

39

77

20

69

45

67

42

35

54

l6
45

60

50

55

17

6

34

5

59

tr

l9
49

56

50

14

32

23

45

I
47

3B

59

17

BB

6

7

60

29

64

Mean 39.6 39.7

S.D. of mean 21.2 20.4

,' Percentage
recovery 45.1 43.0
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of 75 third stage'larvae of N. dubius. They were left with their own

mothers and then k'illed on either day 5 or 10 to determine the numbers

of cysts and adult worms.

The results given in Table 5.8 show that the percentage recovery

of cysts from baby mice born to ìmmune mothers was much lower than that

obtained from baby mice born to norma'l mothers. The data given in

Table 5.9 show the percentage of adult worms recovered and confirm the

data obtained from adult mice in so far as the immunity is expressed

against the 'larval stage and not aga'inst the adu'lt worm'

10. TIMT OF TRANSFTR OF IMMUNITY FROM MOTHER TO YOUNG

It is known that the immunog'lobulins of the mouse may be

transferred to the young either wh'ilst in utero or after birth vÍa the

colostrum (Brambell, 1970). It was of some interest to determ'ine whether

the neonate derived sufficient specific antibody from ìts mother whilst

in utero to protect it from thjs infection or whether it had to be

continual'ly supplied after birth. This question was investigated by

the fol1owing experiment.

Mice were immunised as described in Chapter 2 Section 3. These

'immunised anima'ls were mated 7 days after the last iniection' as were

an equal number of untreated female mice. Within 24 hr of birth, the

mice born to 'immune mothers were transferred to normal mothers and

their offspring of a simi'lar age transferred to the jmmune females'

Immune and norma'l mothers with thier own young served as controls'
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TABLE 5.8 Numbersof cysts recovered from 2-day-oid baby

mice born to normal and immune mothers following

challenge with 75 third stage larvae oraìly.

Experiment

Number

Mean percent cyst recovery

Immune group normal group

P val ue

("t" test)

**
(5)

(5)

(6)

(5)

(6)

I

2

J

4

5

*
17.80

9.50

22.06

6.00

5.30

47 .50

50.10

58. 20

26.66

44.70

(8)

(7)

(6)

(5)

(12)

P <0.0005

P <0.0005

P <0.0005

P <0.0025

P <0.0005

Average
Percentage

12.1 45.4

**

*

Number of baby mice used

Mean percent
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TABLE 5.9 Numbers of adult worms recovered expressed as a

percentage of the chal'lenge dose from 2 day old

baby mice born to normal and immune mothers and

dos ed oral 'ly wi th 75 th ì rd stage 'l arvae .

Experiment

Number

Mean percentage adul t worm recovery

Immune'group Normal group

P value
("t" test)

I

2

3

Average
Percentage il.6 32.4

*
23.10

8.97

2.71

**
(8)

(7)

(4)

(6)

(e)

(7)

37.90

36. 90

22.28

P < 0.05

P <0.00.l

P <0.00.|

**

*

Number of baby mice used

Mean percent
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All neonates in thìs experiment were challenged per os vrith approximateìy

60 third stage larvae of N. dub'ius 24 hr after transfer to their foster '

mothers.

Results shown in Tab'les 5.10 and 5.11 gjve the fìgures for the

recovery of cystf'and adult worms respectively. The figures in the

brackets are the numbers of baby mice used in each experiment. Six out

of eÍght experiments in this table show quite cìear1y that immunity to

N. dubius may be transferred post-natal ly. There was no significant

difference between the two control groups. It seems therefore that the

protection the immune mothers transfered to norma'l mice was as high as

that transferred to their own babies. Once again no immunity could be

demonstrated against the adult worms.

One further point to note is that neonates born of immune mothers

and suck'led within 24 hr on norma'l mother were not vrel'l protected.

This suggests that resistance to'infection in the newborn to this

particular paras'ite depended on constant íntake of immunoglobulins from

the mi'lk for a period greater than 24 hr.

11. PASSIVT TRANSFER OF I MMUNITY FROM NORMAL Î'|OTHERS TO NEONATES

F0LL0l^JING I NTRAVENOUS INJECTI ONOFASP ECIFIC ANTISERUM INTO

THE tvlOTHERS

The fact that one could demonstrate successfuìly passive transfer

of immunity from mother to neonate suggested that the previous failure

to demonstrate the passive transfer of immun'ity to adult mice using
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TABLE 5.IO Mean cyst recovery, expressed as percentage of

the challenge dose, from 2 day o]d baby mice

challenged oraì'ly w'ith 75 third stage larvae of

N. dubi us.

Experiment

Number
Mean percent cYst recovery

*
Group I Group 2 Group 3 Group,, 4

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

{1

5.30

26.32

5.?o (e)

5.62 (8)

34.70 (7)

7.43 (7)

r4.60 (5)

e.l6 (7)

2.70 (5)

46.8r (6)

24.s0 (7)

32.e0 (5)

37 .25 (7)

26.16 (7)

3r .20 (6)

63.il (17)

3r.oo (5)

46. 68 (B)

46 .71 (6 )

47.76 0o)
ie.43 (6)

26.66 (5)

44.70 (12)

42.88 (5)

(5)

(6)

(5)

6.30

Average
Percentage

12.6 I 5.0 36. 6 38.3

* I .immune mother with own offsprìng

2 immune mother with normal babies

3 normal mother with babies from immune mother

4 normal mother w'ith own offspring
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TABLE 5. ] 'I Mean adult worm recovery' expressed as a

percentage of the chal'lenge dose, from 2 day o'ld

baby m'ice challenqed w'ith 75 third stage larvae

of N . dub'i us oral 'l 
Y.

Experi ment

Number

Mean percent adul t worm recoverY

Group 1 Group 2 GrouP 3 GrouP 4t(

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

0.66 (5)

r5.30 (lo)
2.63 (ll )

1.or (7)

4.ee (l o)

0.64 (15)

r.ro (4)

lr.5 (7)

43.77 (e)

28.31 (e)

28.23 (B)

i.r6 (e)

5.e6 (8)

3i.43 (10)

38.r6 (7)

43.46 (ll )

54.44 (8)

45.24 (e)

58.45 (e)

65.47 (8)

e6.s4 (6)

80.83 (4)

27.e2 (8)

52.42 (6)

50.33 (6)

66.26 (6)

Average
Percentage

3.80 ?9.6 57.3 46.3

ìk
I

2

3

4

immune mothers with own offspring

immune mothers with bab'ies from normal mothers

normal mothers w'ith babies from immune mothers

normal mothers with own offsPring
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serum might be due to a class of immunoglobulin found in the milk

which was e'ither not present or in low titre in the serum.

In order to test this poss'ibility pregnant normal Swiss hfhite

mice were d'ivided into groups of 3 to 4. Four days prior to parturition

group L receÍved intravenously daily 0.4 ml of serum collected from

jmmune mice. This regimen y¡as continued for 3 days following parturition.

Us.ing a similar dose schedule group 2 received normal mouse serum whilst

group 3 received physìo'log'ica'l saline. Each baby mouse was challenged

oral'ly with 45 third stage larvae of N. dub'igs 24 hr after birth' The

number of cysts and adu'lt worms were ascertained on the fifth and tenth

day respectively after challenge.

The results of this experiment, given in Table 5.12, demonstrate

quÍte clearly that the young born of norma'l mothers that have received

serum from immune mice are protected against infection. This is an

unusual finding since adult mice themselves are not protected by such

treatment.

12. PASSIVE TRANSFER OF IMMUNITY atos iroides dubius BY A IS

IN PREGNANT MICE

' The results showing that immunity to thìs infection may be

transferred from normal mothers to their offspring following the

pass'ive transfer of Serum from immune mice,to the nursing fema'le is

somer,lhat surprising in view of the previous results obtained using adu'lt

mice. It seemed possible that in addition to ant'ibody the neonatal mice
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TABLE 5. I 2 The effects of mouse ant'i -N. dubi us serum on the

infect'ivity of the third stage larvae 'in 2 day o'ld

mice born to normal mothers which had received

antiserum passively during pregnancy and after

parturi ti on.

Experi ment

Number

Mean percent cysts recovered Mean percent adult worms
recovered

Mothers received Mothers received

Spec'if ic
Anti serum

Normal
Serum

Sal i ne
Speci fi c
Anti serum

Normal
Serum Sal i ne

l

2

7.00

4. 90 25.00

23.27

30.00

4.00

I .70 I8.00

'l 7.00

21 .40

P value, cyst recovery.

rr trr test

antiserum vs saline

antiserum vs norma'l serum
or sal ine

Expt. 1

Expt. 2

P < 0.001

P < 0.001

P val ue, adu'l t worm

" recovery anti serum vs sa] i ne

antiserum vs norma'l serum
or sal ine

Expt.'l

Expt. 2

P < 0.00]

rr trr test
P < 0.001
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were receiving other factors from the lactatìng mothers, the resistance

being then a synergistic effect between these and the ant'ibody.

If this were so one mìght expect lactating females to be more

resistant to this infect'ion, providing they were given serum from ìmmune

mice, than normal non-lactating females treated in the same manner.

A large batch of female mice were mated and when obviously

pregnant divided into two further groups. Twenty four hr fo'l1ow'ing

parturit'ion the mice were challenqed orally with 220 third stage larvae.

At the time of chalìenge m'ice in group I were given 0.5 m'l of specìfic

antiserum intravenously wh'ilst those'in group 2 received 0.5 ml of

norma] serum. Twenty four hr later the mice received intravenously a

sìmilar dose of serum. Five days following cha'llenge the mi.ce were

killed and the number of cysts recovered compared w'ith those recovered

in the control group that had been iniected previous'ly as above vrith

norma'l serum. The data gi ven i n Tabl e 5.I 3 show that 'l actatì ng femal es

g'iven specific antiserum were as susceptib'le to the infection as the

control groups.

I 3. CONCLUSIONS

. Al1 attempts to transferimrnun'ity passively to adult mjce with

spec"if i c anti serum fai I ed. Si m'iì arly i nfecti ve thi rd stage 'l arvae that

had been pre-treated with specific ant'iserum were stil'l able to undergo

development i¡ the host. This wou'ld suggest that specific antibody on

its or¡rn or jn co]laborat'ion with cells from the normal host does not
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constitute an important effector mechanism 'in determ'ining host resistance

to infection.

infectìve larvae that had been incubated in the presence of

serum from immune an'imals and guìnea pig complement showed a sign'ificant

loss in infectivity. The possible role of complement in resistance to

th'is infectìon Will be discussed later. In contrast to the above'

immunity could be passive'l¡t transferred from immune mothers to their

offspring. The transfer of immunity occurs after birth during the

suckling periods. The significance of these observations wi'll be

discussed later in the final chapter'

(¿
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TABLE 5. 'I3 Cyst recovery from lactatirig mice dosed wìth

ant'iserum and normal serum at the same time and

24 hours after challenge w'ith 220 thírd stage larvae

of \. dubius.

Treatment of grouP

Group ì
anti serum

Group 2
normal serum

Group 3
non-lactating mice

Numbers of Cysts

l78
l9l
136

186

204

r,.l35
169

l6l
180

169

186

lB9

198

208

169

177

197

196

l5l
155

lB6

169

l3l

211

141

r6l
183

206

159

211

170

207

145

165

207

174

l6l

nMe 173

S

a

d

7

2

176.1

23.7

I78.6
25.3. of mean 21
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CHAPTER 6

CTLLULAR ASPECTS OF IþlMUN ITY T0 Nematos i roi des dub'i us

PART I. CELLULAR PASSIVE TRANSFER OF I MMUNITY T0 Nematos i ro'ides dub'i us

]. INTRODUCTION

The prev'ious data indicated that in adul t mice spec'if ic antibody

passively administered, ne'ither alone, norin co-operat'ion with cells of

the recìpient usually involved'in host defence mechanisms, leads to a

state of increased resìstance against th'is infection. Thìs situation is

not w'ithout precedent. It is well documented that immunity against

foreign tissues and tumours whilst not Índependent necessariìy of the

production of specific antibody requires the involvement of specìfica1ìy

"act'ivated" cells. These cells are usually 'lymphocytes or macrophages

(Evans and Alexander , 1972). The 'immune mechan'isms which act direct'ly

against such multi-cellular foreign t'issues may play an important role

also in immunìty to metazoan parasites. Some indication of the direct

jnvolvement of cells in th'is immunity has already been presented in the

review (Section 3.3). in order to examine this more thoroughly the

following experiments were performed.

2. PASSIVE TRANSFER 0F IMMUNITY T0 Nematos iroides dubius BY SPLEEN

CELLS FROIq IMMUNE MICE

Seven-week-old male Fl mice (C57BL x Balb/C) were divided 'into

5 groups of 5 before being treated according to the folìowing schedule.
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Each animal in Groups l, 2 and 3 receìved intraperìtoneally

I x IOB spìeen cells from Fl mice that had been'immun'ised as previously

described, group 4 rece'ived I x IOB spleen cells from normal mice and

group 5 rece'ived 0.5 ml normal mouse serum by the same route' All

mice were chajlenged with 120 third stage larvae orally, group I on

day 4, groups 2, 4,5 on day 7 and group 3 on day l0 fol'lowing the above

treatment. Prior to transfer the cells were washed tw'ice with 199

med'i um.

According to prev'ious data,immunìty to N. dubius in this system

seems to be expressed agaìnst the larval stage, therefore all mice were

killed on day 5 after challenge to determine the cyst recovery' The

results shown in Table 6.1jndicate that immunity to N. dubius can be

transferred by spleen cells from immune m'ice.

In view of the above expe¡iment'it was of interest to see if
.immun.ity cou'ld be expressed at a time earlier than that observed

previous1y, nameiy 4 days. Fl hybrid (c57BL x Balb/c) mice were d'ivided

into three groups. Mice in group I rece'ived intraperìtoneally 2 x .¡08

spleen cells from immunised Fl hybrid m'ice; those in group 2 received

the equ.ivalent of 2 x l0B cells frorn immune m'ice that had been ultra-

sonjcated in ice cold 199 medium for 5 m'in. Group 3 were iniected with

Z x 1OB spleen cells from normal m'ice. All mice were challenged oraì'ly

w.ith 200 third stage larvae 24 hours after the above treatment. Data

g'iven in Tabl e 6.2 on the number of cysts recovered six days after
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TABLE 6. I The numbersof cysts recovered from mice which had

received spìeen ceìls from normal and immune mice

and chal'lenged oral'ly with .l20 third stage larvae of

'l'1. dubius on day 4,7 and l0 after the cells were

transferred.

SOURCE OF CELLS CONTROL

Immune M'ice Normai Mice Normal Serum

Challenge Day

47 l0 7

Number of Cysts

7

82

92

86

112

72

B4

66

55

87

B5

93

79

85

96

69

ì06

ll9
il5
.l38

97

97

129

129

lt6

120

Mean

s.d. of mean

88.8

14.9

75.4

14.2

84.4

10.9

'115.0

I 5.4

1 18.2

.l3.'l

P value "U" test

4 days vs cells from normal m'ice

4 days vs normal mouse serum

7 days vs cells from normal mice

7 days vs normal mouse serum

I 0 days vs normal mouse serum

or cells from normal mice

P

P

P

P

= 0.025

= 0.01

= 0.005

= 0.005

P 0.005
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TABLE 6.2 The numbersof cysts recovered from mice receiv'ing
a

2 x 10Õ spl een cel I s from normal and immune Fl

(cSZal x Balb/C) Hybrid mice intravenous'ly and

challenged ora'lly with 200 third stage larvae of

N. dubius 24 hr following cell transfer.

Treatment of Group

Group I
Ceìls from immune

mi ce

Group 2
Ul trasoni cated
cel I s from
immune mice

Group 3

Cel I s from
normal mice

Cyst Numbers

121

128

173

182

120

116

.l39

171

206

192

l84

237

197

177

.¡98

212

211

i95

't6l

Mean

s.d. of mean

139.9

26.9

.l97.8

22.6

192.3

20.0

P value "U" test

lvs2
lvs3
2vs3

P = < 0.005

P = < 0.005

P => 0.05
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challenge indicate that immun'ity may be expressed as earìy as 24 hr

but onìy by'l'iving cells. This latter fact rules out the possibility

that ant'ibody transferrecl wìth the spleen cells collaborates with

the recjpient's cells'in the express'ion of immun'ity and suggest a

direct involvement between the transferred cells and the larvae.

S'ince immun'ity could be transferred with sp'leen cells taken

from mice immunised intravenously with third stage larvae it was of

interest to ascertajn whether better immunity couìd be expressed 'if

these cells were able to collaborate with specific antibody against

the parasìte.

In view of a shortage of Fl hybrid (c57BL x Balb/C) mice an

inbred line of CBA mice were used'in these experiments. M'ice were

immunised as previous'ly described, and seven days after the last

inject'ion, bled, and the'ir spleens collected. Normal unimmunised mice

were treated ìn a similar fash'ion.

Male CBA m'ice of 7 weeks of age were divided into groups and

treated 'in the follow'ing manner. M'ice in group I were'injected

'intravenously wi th 2 x l0B sp'leen cells from immune m'ice, group 2 with

a mixture of 2 x 108 sp'leen cells and 0.2 ml of serum from 'immune m'ice,

group 3 received the equivalent of 2 x 108 cells that had been ultra-

sonicated as above, group 4,2 x l0B normaì sp'leen cells and group 5,

0.4 mls of saline. All mice were challenged oraì'ly with 200 third

stage larvae seven days after cell transfer. 0n day 6 after cha'llenge

the mice were killed and the number of cysts determined. Data given
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TABLE 6.3 The numbers of cysts recovered from mice which had

rece'ived spìeen cells from immune and normal CBA

mi ce i ntravenous'ly and chal I enged oral 'ly wi th

third stage larvae of N. dubius on day 7.

Treatment of GrouP

Group I
cel I s from

i mmune
mi ce

Group 2

Cel 1 s from
immune m'ice
and ant'i-

serum

Group 3

Ul trasoni cated
cel ls from
immune mìce

Group 4
Cel I s from
normal mice
and normal

serum

Group 5
199

medi um

Cyst Number

l0l
B8

143

43

49

74
'n8

117
'145

137
.l43

144

lt7
t0r

154

157

158

173

177

174

155

165

129

159

168

147

203

157

195

162

179

179

Mean

s.d.

8B

36

0

l
129.1

17 .4

1 65.5

10.2

1 53.8

14.3

179.2

17 .9

P value "U" test

p=
p=
p=
p=
p=
p=
p=

lvs2
I vs3
lvs4
lvs5
2vs3
2vs4
2vs5

0.025
0. 00]
0. 005
0. 001
0. 001
0. 0l
0. 001
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ìn Table 6.3 once again show that m'ice receivìng spleen cells from

'immune mice are protected agaìnst'infection wjth th'is parasite' but

the immunity expressed'is not enhanced in the presence of specific

ant'ibody, indeed there is a significant reduction. This wil'l be

commented on iater.

3. PASSIVE TRANSFER O F IMMUNITY TO NE tos i ro'ides dub'ius USING

MISENTERIC LYMPH NODE CELLS FROM IMMUNE MICE

An experiment simi'lar to the one above was carried out us'ing

mesenteric 'lymph node cells from 'immune F'l hybrid (C57BL x Balb/C)

m'ice. The lymph nodes were collected eight days after the last

immun'ising dose. The cells were prepared as descrÍbed in Chapter 2

(section 6.2) and adiusted to give a concentration of 2.5 x 108

cells/ml . Mesenteric lymph nodes were obta'ined also from un'immunised

mice and treated in a simjlar fashion. s'ixty normal Fl hybrid mice

were divided into 6 groups, each mouse in group I and group 2 received

intravenously I x l0B cells from the immune m'ice' groups 3 and 4 were

ìnjected with an equ'ivalent number of cel'ls that had been ultrasonicated

for 5 min at 4oC, wh11st groups 5 and 6 received I x 108 cells taken

from normal m'ice. Groups l, 3 and 5 were challenged wilh 220 third

stage larvae 24 hr after the above treatment. I^Jhilst groups 2, 4 and

6 were challenged w'ith a sim'ilar number of larvae on day 7 fol'lowing

cell transfer.

The data given jn Tab'le 6.4 show that immunity may not be transferr.e



TABLE 6.4

Mean

Group I
Cel I s from

immune
mi ce

Group 2
Cel I s from

immune
mi ce

7 day

l4l
9B

125
l3l
142

96
ll9.l40

143
129

126.4
17 .4

Group 3
Ul trasoni cated
cel I s from
immune mice

Group 4
Ul trason i cated
cel I s from
immune mice

Group 5
Cel I s from
normal mice

Group 6
Cel I s from
normal mi ce

The numbenof cysts recovered from Fl (C57BL x Balb/C) hybrid mice receiving

intravenously mesenteric ìymph node cells from immune and normal donors and

challenged with 220 third stage larvae oral'ly on day I and 7 after transfer of the
cells

Challenge Time

24 hr

ll0
137.l50

147
168
136
l6l
129
143

142.3
17 .3

24 hr

171
177.l99

174
152

Cyst Nunrbers

7 day

169
161
174
169
l58
l6l.l59

l7ì

?31
224
221
224
215
208
233
209
215

24 hr 7 day

.l95

tBl
177
191
204
19.l
205
l9l

147
ì59
?19
l7l

.l65.3

6.2
17 4.3
22.7

220.0
8.9

9l 9
I

I
9s. d.

P val ue
.U

P

P

" test
< 0.001
< 0.001

lvs5
2vs6

'- , -'t
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by u'ltransonicated cells which suggests that the resistance expressed

at 24 hr is unì1kely to be due to ant'ibody producing ce'lls 'in the cell

suspensi on. These resul ts wì'll be d'iscussed further I ater i n the

thes'is.

The spleen and lymph nodes contain a mixed popu'lation of

cel'ls but those which might play a direct role in attacking the

parasite are sens'itised T lymphocytes and/or macrophages. In order to

attempt to define the cell type involved, the follow'ing experiments were

carried out using thoracic duct cells known to be rich in T lymphocytes

and pe¡itoneal exudate cells, the predominating ce]l being the macrg-

phage. ,,

4. PASSIVE TRANSFER 0F IMMUNITY T0 Nema tos tro ides dubìus USING

PIRITONEAL EXUDATE CEL LS FROM IMMUNE I4ICE

Fl hybrid (C57BL x Balb/C) mice were immunised as before and

peritoneal exudate cells were collected from these animals seven days

after the last inject'ion. The cells were washed twice in 199 medium and

final]y injected ìntraperitonea'lìy into 3 groups of mice so that each

mouse received 4 x lO6 cells. Three further groups of mice serv'ing

as controls were iniected by the same route with 0.5 ml of 199 medium.

0n days 2, 7 and l5 after the transfer of cells' one group and 'its

control v¡ere challenged orally w'ith j20 th'ird stage larvae and kil'led

five days after chaljenge in order to determÍne the number of cysts'



TABLE 6.5 The numbers of cysts recovered from mice which received peritoneal

exudate cells from immune and normal Fl (C57BL x Balb/C) mice

intraperitoneally (IP) and challenged orally with 120 third stage larvae

of N. dubius on day 2,7 and l5 following celi transfer.

T'ime of Cha.l I enge/Days

2 l5

Group 6
199 med'ium

Group 'l

Cel I s from
immune

mi ce
IlP

Group 2
199 medium

I/P

77

t07

1t5

72

9l

97

BO

96

9l .9

14.9

Numbers of Cyst Recovered

Group 5

Cel I s from
i mmune

mi ce
T/P

B6

l0B

127

94

ll0
83

l0l .3
16.8

03
05

05

TIP

94

il9
94

lr6
l0l

93

BO

79

BO

46

67

75

67

Mean 70.6

S.d. of mean 12.2

91

74

95

107

B6

t09

84

74

96

104

100

106

86

92.3

12.6

94. 3

12.2

I02.8
tì.8

o
C^)

2
4
6

lvs
3vs
5vs

P<0
P>0
P to.

Group 3
Cel I s from

immune
m'ice
T/P

Group 4
199 med'ium

TlP

7

P value of "U" test
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Data given'in Table 6.5 indicate that peritoneal cells were'ineffective

'in transferri ng immun'itY.

5. PASSIVE TRANSFER OF I MMUNITY USiNG THORACIC DUCT LYMPHOCYTES FROM

IMMUNE MICE

CBA mice were immunised with third stage larvae as previousiy

descrìbed. Se,en days after the last iniectìon of larvae the m'ice were

subjected to thoracic duct cannulation and the'lymph collected over a

period of 24 hr as described 'in Chapter 2 (sectr'on 6.3). After washing

'in'ice-cold 199 medium, the lymphocytes were resuspended in the same

medium to give a concentrat'ion of 2 x 107 cells/ml. More than 90%

of these celjs were judged viable by trypan blue exclusion. The

suspension of lymphocytes was div'ided into two equa'l portions one

portion was ultrasonicated at 4oC for 5 min.

CBA mjce aged 7 weeks were divìded into three groups. Mice in

one group received intravenously 0.25 ml of 199 medium contaìning

5 x 106 v'iable'lymphocytes, the second received an equiva'lent number

of ultrasonicated cells and the third 0.25 ml of .l99 
medium on'ly. Seven

days after this treatment the m'ice'in all groups were chal'lenged oraìly

each with 200 third stage larvae of N. dub'ius. Mice were killed five

days after challenge and the number of cysts counted. The results

gìven in Table 6.6 indicate that immunìty to N. dubius can be transferred

to normal mìce by thoracic duct 'lymphocytes from immune mice.
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TABLE 6.6 Numbers of cysts recovered from CBA mice receiving

thoracic duct 'lymphocytes from immune CBA mice

intravenously and challenged ora'l1y with 200 third
stage larvae of N. dubius on daY 7.

Treatment of Group

Group I
Cel I s from

'immune

mi ce

Group 2
Ul trasoni cated

cel I s from
immune
m'ice

Group 3
'199 medi um

Numbers of Cyst Recovered

ll9
132

168

lt0
98

164

146
.l38

173

211

210

186

174

198

190

159

210

164

lB3

214

190

Mean

s. d.

I 34.4

24.8

190.8

I 8.7

l88.s
19.7

P value from "U" test

I

l
P < 0.00]

P < 0.002

P > .05

VS

VS

2

3

2vs3
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PART 2. THE EFFECT OF PERITONEA L EXUDATE CELLS ON THE INFECTIVITY

0F Nematos i roi des dub'ius

6. INTRODUCTION

Previous studies 'in Part I of this chapter showed that

peritoneal exudate cells harvested from immune m'ice failed to protect

rec.ip'ients against this infection when iniected'intraperitoneal 1y.

One reason for this could have been that the cells e'ither failed to

home to the areas where the larvae penetrated the'intestinal wall, or

arrived there in'insufficient numbers to damage the paras'ite. In v'iew

of the importance of these cells'in determining, for exampìe, immunity

to tumours which may be regarded as large parasites' it was decided

to exp'lore the'ir effectiveness more thoroughly by actually iniecting

larvae into the peritoneal cavity under various cond'itions.

7 THE IN VIVO EFFECTS OF PERITON EAL EXU DATE CELLS FROM IMMUNE AND

NORMAL MICE ON THE IN FECTIVITY O F EXSHEATHED THIRD STAGE LARVAE

Immune and normal Swiss White mice were injected 'intraperitonealìy

with 4000 exsheathed th'ird stage larvae. All mice were k'illed 4 hr'
. t-

after the iniection and the larvae collected by washing out the

peritoneal cavity wìth 199 medium. After washing twice by centrifugation

.in 199 medium the larvae were fina'lly resuspended in an 0.2% solution

of tryps.in in .I99 
medium and incubated at 37oc for l5 minutes. such a
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concentratjon of trypsin had been shown previousiy not to effect the

infectivity of larvae. The purpose of the trypsin treatment was to

remove the large numbers of cells adhering to the larvae recovered

from the immune mice. Larvae collected from normal mice were treated

in a similar fashion. After this treatment the larvae were washed

tw'ice jn 199 medium by centl"'ifugation, counted and 320 of them were

gìven oraììy to normal mice. Five days after challenge the mice were

kìlled and the number of cysts determined. Data given in Table 6.7

show that ìnfectiv'ity of the larvae was affected significant'ly after

exposure to cells in the peritoneal cavity of immune mice.

l¡Jhilst these results indicated that larvae that had rema'ined

in the peritoneal cavity of immune mice were damaged it did not indicate

c'learly that p,"¡jtoneal cells per se were d'irectly responsible for this

damage. It was possible that damage was a result of some other factor

produced by immune mice which led finally to cells concentrating around

the injured larvae. In order to'invest'igate this system further, use

was made of millipore chambers. The chamber measured 3 mm in height

and were l0 mm jn diameter, and could hold a total volume of 0.4 ml.

Membranes of two dÍfferent pore s'izes were used namely 3 u and 0.45 u.

The 3 u membranes allowed cells to pass into the chamber whereas the

0.45 u prevented them but allowed the free passage of macromolecules.

The membranes r¡rere f i xed to the chambers us i ng M. F. cement (Mi I I i pore

Corporation, Bedford, Massachusetts) and were 'left to dry at least
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TABLE 6.7 Numbers of cyst recovered from mice receiving 320

third stage larvae of N. dubius which had been

incubated in the peritoneal cavity of normaì and

immune mice for 4 hr.

Third stage larvae
'incubated wi th cel I s
from immune mice

Third stage larvae
incubated with celìs
from normal mice

Cyst Numbers

185

185

189

179

157

259

314

289

248

262

214

I'lean

s. d.

179.0

12.8

264.3

34.4

P vaiue from "U" test

P < 0.'005

t¿
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6 hours before the larvae were p'laced into the chamber via a I mm hole

in the s'ide. The holes were sealed wÍth paraffin wax, then with MF

Cement, and the chambers implanted into the peritoneal cavity us'ing

the techn'ique for exsheathing third stage larvae given in Chapter 2

(sect'ion 2.1).

B. THE FATE OF INFECTIVE LARVAE OF NEMA tos iroides dubius IN MILLIPOR

CHAMBERS IMPLANTED INTO THE PERITONEAL CAVITIES OF NORMAL AND

IMMUNE MICE

It seemed'important to establish at first a suitable time to

sample the chamber contents and to test the infectivity of the larvae.

In order to do this chambers bearing membranes with a pore size of 3 u

were 'impìanted into normal and immune mice. Each chamber contained

300 infective larvae. At various time intervals chambers were removed,

the membraneslifted off and the adherent cells and larvae carefully

scraped onto microscope slides. The following is a description of the

events which took pìace over a period of 4 days. Peritoneal celjs of

both normal and immune m'ice passed 'into the chamber and reach a maximum

concentration at about 24 hour. It was quite clear that the rate of

passage of cells into the chamber was more rapid'in those planted in

immune animals. Few cells were associated with larvae recovered from

normal animals but ìarge numbers of celis completely encapsulated larvae

taken from immune m'ice. At this time the larvae were alì stili alive as
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judged by v'isible movement. At 48 hours larvae taken from chambers

imp'lanted'in immune mice were inactive within the cell mass and many

had irregu'lar cut'icles. In contrast larvae from normal mice were all

still alive and in many cases were free of adherent cells' By 96 hr'

larvae from immune mice showed severe cuticular damage and those

recovered from normal m'ice were now'inactive though show'ing no signs

of damage to the cuticle. This is perhaps not surprising because it

would be possÍble for the normal mice,within 4 days,to mount an immune

response.

9. THE INFECTIVI TY OF LARVAE RECOVER ED FROM CHAMBERS IMPLANTED INTO

NORMAL AND ,IMMUNT MICE

In view of the intense cellular infiltration by 24 hr, this

t.ime was chosen as suitable for testing the'infectiv'ity of the larvae'

especi a1 
'ly because vi sual observati on had i ndi cated that a'l I the

larvae were al'ive irrespect'ive of the'immune status of the host'

Chambers were inoculated with 550 exsheathed third stage larvae

and ìmplanted into normal and'immune mice. After 24 hr. in these

envjronments the chambers Were recovered, and the larvae washed and

treated with trypsin as before. Following this procedure a known

number of larvae (360) collected from each group of animals were fed

orally to normal mice. These animals were killed five days later and

the number of cysts determined. The data given in Table 6.8 indicate
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TABLE 6.8 The infectivity of third stage larvae recovered

from chambers implanted into normal and immune mice.

* *
Infectivity of larvae recovered
from chambers ìmPlanted into

normal mice

I

Infecti vi ty of 'larvae

recovered from chambers
ìmplanted into immune

mi ce

Number of CysE Recovered

363

348

264

298

372

72

B5

181

177

153

Mean

S.d. of mean

% cyst recovery

329.0

46.2

91 .3

t33.6

5l .6

37. 3

*

P value "U" test

each mouse receÍved 360 third stage larvae

P 0. 005
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that larvae taken from chambers recovered from immune mice, though

still alive at the time of transfer to a fresh host, showed a marked

loss in infectivity.

IO. THE EFFECT OF SPECIFiC ANTISERUM ON THE ABILITY OF PERITONEAL

EXUDATE CELLS FROM NORMAL MICE TO INACTIVATE INFECTIVT LARVAE

Despite the fact that prev'ious experiments failed to show that

specific antibody transferred passively to adult mice afforded

protectìon against this'infection, it was of interest to see if specific

ant'iserum ad.ded to chambers containing infective larva and pìanted into

normal mice allowed peritoneal cells under such conditions to react

w'i th the I arvae.

Three groups of chambers were set up, group I contained 500

larvae plus 0.4 mj of specific antiserum, group 2 and group 3 the same

number of larvae but the former contained 0.4 ml of normal mouse serum

whilst the latter conta.ined 0.4 ml of 199 medium. The chambers were

p'laced inside the peritoneal cavities of normal mice and recovered

after 24 hr. The larvae were removed from the chambers and washed and

treated with trypsin as described previously. After this treatment a

known number of larvae from each of the experìmenta'l groups were fed

to normal m'ice. The results given in Table 6.9 show that peritoneaì

cells of normal mice had no effect on the jarvae even in the presence

of spec'ific antibody. These data will be discussed later in reìationship
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TABLE 6.9 The effect of specific antiserum on the ability

of peritoneal exudate cells from normal mice to

inactivate third stage larvae.

Treatment of GrouP

Group I 
*

Infective larvae
i ncubated w'ith
serum from 'immune

mice and cells
from normal mice

-G.oup 2*
Infective larvae
incubated with
serum and cel I s
from normal mice

G.oup 3*
Infective larvae
incubated with
'l99 medium

Number of Cysts Recovered

261

t39

217

291

164

365

l9l

352

388

283

355

266

360

380

295

307

337

Mean 239.5

S.d. of mean 83.9

% cyst recovery 47.9

305.7

73.2

6l .t

355. B

34. 9

71.2

*" 
each mouse received 500 third stage larvae

P vaiue from "U" test

lvs2 P>0.05
lvs3 P=0.05
2vs3 P>0.05
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to the need of hav'ing a specificalìy sensitised popuìation of cells

for the expression of immunity to this infection. Further experiments

were designed to exp'lore the possibility that cytotoxic factors may be

released from the peritoneal cells of immune animals.

I I . THE FATE OF LARVAE I¡JITHIN CHAMBERS hJITH IvIEMBRANES HAViNG A PORE

SIZE 0F 0.45 u

Mìce'immune to infection with N. dubius were divided into two

groups. One group received chambers with membranes having a pore size

of 3.0 u wh'ilst the others.received chambers with a pore size of 0.45 u.

An equal number of normal mice were treated in a similar fashion. Each

chamber was inoculated w'ith approximately 140 larvae. Twenty four

hours later the m'ice were killed and the ìarvae within the chambers

treated as prev'ious'ly described. Normal mice were challenged ora1ly

w'ith these larvae and the number of cysts counted on day 5. The data

g'iven in Table 6.10 show that despite the ìarge accumulation of cells

on the outer part of the 0.45 u membranes of chambers planted into

immune m'ice the larvae within the chamber were apparent'ly unharmed.

In contrast, larvae recovered from chambers into which the perìtoneal

cells of immune mice coujd penetrate, were damaged aS measured by a

loss of infect'ivity.

It seemed possible however that cytotoxic factors may be released

after contact of the cells with larvae. In order to test this hypothes'is
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TABLE 6. I O The fate of larvae withìn chambers with membrane

havÍng a pore size of 0.45 u.

Pore size-of chambers
impìanted^into immune

mi ce

Pore si ze of chambers
impìanted*into normal

mi ce

0.45 u 3.0 u 0.45 u 3.0 u

Numbers of Cyst Recovered

91

79

77

35

B.l

54

53

l5

55

J

55

50

47

56

71

90

43

76

65

56

BO

8l

75

49

Mean

s. d.

% cyst
rec0very

69. 5

20.8

92.7

35.5

23.2

5't .3

63. B

18.2

Bs.l

67 .7

13.2

90.2

*

P val ue . " Ul' test

3.0 y imnune vs 3.0 u norma'l P

0.45 u immune vs 0.45 u norma'l P

0.45 u normal vs 3.0 u immune P

each mouse received 75 third stage larvae

< 0.025

> 0.05

< 0.05
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The 'infectivity of infective larvae recovered from

twin chambers separated by membranes such that some

larvae were in contact with cells whilst the others

were in contact wìth possible cytotoxic factors released

as the resu'lt of cell/parasite interactions.

Larvae in contact*
w'ith cel I s

Larvae 'in contact with
possible cytotoxic

factors

*

Numbers of Cyst Recovered

78

55

B4

176

74

166

12

215

280

206

241

193

205

224

Mean

S.d. of mean

% cyst recovery

92.1

58.9

35.4

223.4

29.3

85.9

*̂  each mouse received 260 third stage larvae

P vaiue "U" test

P < 0.001
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twin chambers were made which were separated by a 0.45 u mil'lipore

menlbrane. One side of the double chamber was closed with a membrane

of simiìar pore size whilst the other was covered with a 3 u mil'lipore

membrane. Each compartment of the twin chamber was inocu'lated with ,

300 larvae. Such chambers were planted into the peritoneal cavities

of seven immune mice. Twenty four hr later the larvae were recovered

from the chamb:rs, and, after the treatment described above, fed

oral'ly to normal mice. Each mouse was challenged with 260 larvae.

One group of mice received larvae from the compartment into which cells

could pass wh'ilst the other received larvae from that into which only

macromoiecules could diffuse.

The results shown in Table 6.11 suggest that soluble cytotoxic

factors were not released into the med'ium after contact of the peritoneaì

cells with the infective larvae.

PART 3. CELLULAR CHAÍ!GES TAK ING PLACE ON THE OMENTUM OF IMMUNE PND

NORMAL MICE FOLLOI^IING INJECT ION OF INFECTIVE LARVAE INTRA-

PERITONEALLY

12. INTRODUCTION

chandler (1936) shoured that when the adult form of N.

brasil'iensis was injected into rats intraperitsnea'lly, the v'/orms were

found ajmost exc'lusìvely on the great omentu¡n. Simijar recent stud'ies
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by Greenberg and Werthe'im (1973) using the second and third stage larvae

ofN brasiliensis showed that the larvae on the omentum of immune rats

were sumounded with ce]ls. These cel'ls were mainly macrophages and

eos'inoph'il s.

The mouse omentum according to Fedorko and Hirsch (1969), consists

of an apron of varyìng size extending from the greater curvature of the

stomach. The distal end contajns a fold of adjpose tissue with some

bl ood vessel s. However the greater part of the omentum appears as a

transparent double nembrane. The ce'lis of the membrane are mainly

mesothelial cel'ls, w'ith a few macrophages and'lymphocytes. The omentum has

been used to follow the cellular events that take p'lace during the induction

of an jnrnune response after antigen has been given intraperitonea'lly.

(Ax, Kaboth and Fischer, 1966; Kaboth, Ax and Fischer, 1966; Ma]chow

and Fischer, .|969; 
|lartman and Fischer, .|973; 

Kasahara, l97l ¡ Haidu'

Hol ub and Trebj chavsky , 1971; Kasahara, 1973) .

In view of the results obta'ined in Part 2 of this Chapte|it

seemed des'irab'le to follow the celìular events taking place on the mouse

omentum foj'lowing injection of 'liv'ing infective third stage larvae in an

attempt to define the cell types associating with the larvae which leads

u:lti mate'ly to i ts death .

.I 3. EXPERIMINTAL DESI GN

A large group of female Swiss White mice were'inrnunised with

third stage larvae as described in Chapter 2 Section 3. Ten days after

t_,
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the last immun'isation, they and an equaì number of normal females were

ìnjecùed intraperitoneal'ly w'ith 3000 third stage larvae. Five mice taken

from each group were ki'l]ed at the following times,2, 10, 30, 60, 90 min,

and 6,12,24,48,72,96, 120 hr. The peritoneal cavitíes were washed

out as descrjbed in Chapter 2 Section 6.4 with 199 medium. The washouts

were centpifuged as previous'ly described and the cells resuspended in a

small volume of foetal calf serum. Thin smears were made of the suspended

cells on microscope slides which after dry'ing in air were stained with

blright's stain. The 'ident'ification of the cells adhering to the larvae

recovered from the peritoneal cavity was carried out under oil imnersion.

After washing out the peritoneal cav'ity, the omentum was carefully removed

from each mouse. Two omenta from each group wer€ spread out on microscope

s'lides, a'ir dried and stained as above, whilst a further two were fixed in

Bouin's fixative prior to sectioning. The remaining one was examined as

a fresh wet mount.

14. EXAMINATION OF LARVAE RECOVERED FROM THE PERITONEAL CAVITY

l,rjithin l0 minutes after injection, 'larvae recovered from the

peritoneal cavìties of immune mice had large numbers of cel'ls adhering to

thejr cuticles. The predominant cell type was a typÍcal macrophage. A

few mononucleocytes and eos'inophils were also present (F'ig. 6.1.1).

After three hours the recovered'larvae were surrounded by a mass of ceì'ls.

The numbers of ce'l'ls assoc'iating w'ith the mass increased steadily up to
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6 hr. After this tjme few larvae could be recovered from the peritoneal

cav.ity but cou'ld be found assocjated vrith the omentum. At three hr

macrophages were st'il I the predom'inant cel I type found jn the mass of

cells surround'ing the larvae, but there were also numbers of lymphocytes'

eos.inophi'ls and polymorphonuc'lear ceìls. In contrast to the above' very

fevr ce'l'ls and these were macrophages, were found associated with'larvae

recovered from norma'l animal s.

.I5. 
CELLULAR CHANGTS ON THE OMENTUM AFTER THE iNTRAPE RITONEAL INJECTION

OF THIRD STAGE LARVAE

prjor to the injection of the th'ird stage larvae, omenta taken

from inmunised mice were ìndistinguishabìe from those removed from normal

animals (Figures 6.1 .2; 6.1.3). However after the iniection of 'larvae

str.iking cel'lular changes were observed on the omenta taken from'immune

anirnals. Ten m'inutes afterinjection larvae were found associated with

the omenta from both immune and normal mice. A'large number of cells

mainly macrophages were assoc'iated with the larvae lying on the omenta

removed from the irnrnune anima]s (figures 6.2.1; 6.2.2) . By three hours

the larvae on the omenta taken from immune mice were in the centre of a

mass of cells. Macrophages appeared to be the predominant cel'l , with

some mononuc]eocytes, iymphocytes, eosinophils and polymorphonuclear cells.

Because of'the dense mass of ceìls, it was not possible to obtain any

quantitat'ive data as to the relative numbers of the various cell types.
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In contrast to the above, larvae on the omenta taken from normal mice

had provoked 'l i ttl e cel 'lu'l ar change (Fi gures 6 .3.I ; 6. 3.2') ' Secti ons

through the omenta of inrnune mice, three hr after the iniection of'larvae,

showed an increase in the numbers of mesotheliai cel'ls as ùell as a

pronounced cel I u'l arinf i'ltrate made up of the above cel I s . (Fi gures

6.3.3; 6.3.4). At 72 hr the 'larvae on the omenta from immune mice had

irregular cuticles and were inact'ive. Those on the omenta of normal

mìce, in contrast, were active and were not surroUnded by many cells'

.I6. 
CONCLUSIONS

The data indicate that immunity to this infection may be trans-

ferred p+€+i4+{+g w'itn ei ther sp I een cel 'ls , mesenteri c lymph node cel 'ls

or thoracic duct lymphocytes from immune m'ice. Immun'ity couìd not be

transferred with peritoneal exudate ce'lls. However results obtained

from studjes measuring the loss of infectivity of larvae recovered after

injectìon into the peritonea'l cav'ity of inunune animals wou'ld suggest that

peritoneal exudate cells appears to requìre intimate contact between the

cell and the larvae.

0bservations on the cel'lular changes tak'ing place on the omenta

of immune mice after injection of larvae Íntraperitoneally, show that

the macrophage is the predom'inant cell type associated with the paras'ite.

These observations will be discussed more fulìy later.
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FIGURE 6.1

2. and 3.

Peritoneal exudate cells of immune mouse

adhering to the third stage larvae of N. dubius

l0 min after they had been injected intra-

peri toneaì ìy.

= Larva

= Macrophage

= Eosínophiì

WrÍght's stain 1600X

Omenta from immune and normal mice prior to
the intraperitoneal injection of the third

stage larvae. Note theere is no difference

between them.

L

M

E

ME

V

T

= Mesothelial cell

= Vaccuol e

= Transparent tissue

l^lrÌght's stain'lOCX
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FIGURE 6.2

l. and 2.

3. and 4.

Omenta from immune and normal mice l0 min after

the intraperitoneal injection of the third stage

larvae. Note the third stage larvae coated with

peritonea'l cel'ls attached to the omentum of immune

mice and the accumulation of cells on this omentum.

The normal omentum shows no cellu'lar changes.

l- = Larvae

Q = Omentum

Q = Peritoneal cel ls

$ = Sheath of the third stage larva

l,,lright's sta'in l00X

Fresh preparatÍon of menta from immune and normal

mice 3 hr after the intraperitoneal injection of

the th'ird stage'larvae. Note larvae coated with

peritoneal cel'ls attached to the omentum of the

immune mouse. There were no cei'ls adhering to

larvae attached to the omentum of norma'l mouse.

= Larvae

= Omentum

= Peri tonea'l cel'l s

L

0

c

Wright's sta'in'100X
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FIGURI 6.3

l. and 2. Omenta from immune and normal mice 3 hr after the

intraperitonea'l injection of the third stage

'larvae. Note larvae inside the cel'l mass and

attached to the omentum of immune mouse whi'lst

only few cells adhered to the larvae on the

omentum of the normal mouse.

L

CM

0

= Larvae

= Cell mass

= Omentum

3. and 4.

l,lright's staÍn l00X

Histo'log'ical section of the omenta from jmmune anC

normal mice 3 hr after the peritoneai injection of

the third stage larvae. Note the cell u'lar granu'loma

arq rnd the third stage 'larvae and the accumujation

of ce'lls on the omenta of immune mouse. The omentum

from normal mouse appeared normal.

| = Larva

Q = Omentum

Haematoxy'l i n-eosi n 256X
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FIGURE 6.4

l. and 2. Histoìogical section of the omenta from immune

and normal mÍce l2 hr after the peritoneal in-

jcction of the third stage larvae. Note the

polymorphonuclear cells infiltrating around the

third stage larvae on the omentum of immune mouse.

The I arvae were f ree f rom cel]s on the omenta of

rrofIilô'l mouse.

L Larvae

1 . Haematoxyl in-eosin 640X

2. Haematoxyl in-eosin 256X

3. and 4. 24 hr after the peritonea'l injection of the third

stage larvae in immune and normal mice respectively.

L Larva

Haematoxyl i n-eosin 256X
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CHAPTER 7

THE IN ViTRO EFFECTS OF MOUSE LYMPHOID CELLS AND PERITONEAL

EXUDATE CELLS ON THE INFECTIVITY OF EXSHEATHED THIRD STAGE

LARVAE 0F Nematos i roides Dubi

I. INTRODUCTION

Previous data hab'shown that'immunity to this infection may be

transferred passively using suspensions of spleen cells and mesenteric

lymph node cells from immune animals. Likew'ise it has been shown that

in v'ivo, us'ing a millipore chamber, peritoneal exudate cells of immune

animals has a marked effect on the infectivity of the third stage larvae.

Holever none of these in vìvo experiments defined the cell type ¡

responsible for the inactivatjon of the parasite. Moreover the fact

that'immunity could not be transferred passively with serum from jmmune

animals d'id no¿ rule out the possibility that specific antibody was an

'important pre-requ'isite for a'l'lowing sensitised'act'ivated' cells to

recognise and to come 'into intimate contact with the parasite. The

fo'l'lowing in vitro experiments were designed in an attempt to identify

the celi type recorded in the inact'ivation of the parasite and to see

if specific antibody piayed any role in this reaction.

2. CYTOTOXIC EFFECT OF SPLEEN CELLS AND PERITONEAL EXUDATE CELLS ON

IS0T0PICALLY TABELLED LARVAE 0F Nematos iroides dubius

Experimehts were designed to measure the cytotoxicity of cells
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from immune animals for the larvae of N. dub'ius by us'ing isotopically

labelled exsheathed third stage larvae, and measuring the release of the

label after exposure of the larvae to these cells under varying

condìtions. It suffices to say that these experiments were a failure

due to the fact that though the larvae could be labelled with both

5lcr^ und 32p th. label was.released into the medjum very rapìdìy'in the

absence of cells. In view of this, in all the following experiments

larvae v\,ere recovered after contact with cells under varying condit'ions,

and the'ir infect'ivity measured after feedìng to- normal mice.

3. THE IN VITNO EFFECT OF SPLEEN CT LLS FROM IMMUNE MICE IN THI PRESENCE

AND ABSENCE OF ANT iSERUM ON THE INFECTIVITY OF EXSHIATHED THIRD

STAGE LARVAE 0F Nematos i roì des dubi us

Immunised and non-immunised Fl hybrid mice were used as the

donors for cells and serum. Spteen cells (l x IOB) from either normal

o¡immune mice in 0.4 ml of'.l99 medium were pipetted'into the wells of

a haemagglutination tray. To each well 220 exsheathed larvae in 0.2 ml

of 199 medium were added. The experiment vúas arranged such that there

were five rows of fjve wells contain'ing spleen cells. Two of these

rows contained spleen cells from inmune animals whilst the other three

conta'ined spleen cells from normal mice. To one of the rows of spleen

cells from immune mice 0.1 ml of antiserum was added, to the other 0.1 ml

of 199 medium. The rows conta'ining normal spleen cells lvere treated as

follows. One roul had 0.1 ml of antiserum added to it, the second row
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0.1 m] of serum from normal mice and the third 0.1 m] 199 medium. As a

contro'l series a further 6th row of wel ls was set up in which 'larvae

were incubated'in 199 medium alone. The tray was then'incubated at 37'C

'in a hum'id'incubator in the presence of a 5% C02/air mixture for 2 hr.

Following'incubation the contents of each well were fecl orally to mice

which had been divided into six groups of five. Five days after ora'l

challenge the mjce were killed and the number of cysts in the wal'l of the

intestine counted. The data given in Tab'le 7.1 show that incubatìng

larvae with spleen cells from'imrnune m'ice affects their infectivity and

the activity of these cells is enhanced'in the presence of antiserum.

In contrast spleen cells from normal mice had no effect on the larvae

even in the presence of antiserum. These experiments were repeated using

longer periods of incubation of up to 24 hr but'in each case the resu'lts

were s'imi I ar to those obta'ined after 2 hr incubati on.

4 THE EFFICT OF MESENTERIC LYMPH NODE CELLS FROM THE MOUSE ON THE

INFECTIVITY OF THE LARVAE

l4esenteric lymph nodes were col'lected from immunised m'ice 6 days

after the 'last in'munisation as prevìous'ly described. l,lesenteric lymph

nodes were collected a'lso from normal mice. The cells were prepared

as described in Chapter 2, Sect'ion 6.2. The experimental de5'ign was

essentiaììy the same as above. The larvae (23q) wene added to each wel'l

and the mixtures'incubated for 3 hr at 37oC. The six rows consisting

of six wells in each row were set up as follows; row 'l , 6 x '107



TABLE 7. ]

Mean

S.d. of mean

fhe numbers of cysts recovered from mice whjch received exsheathed thjrd stage

larvae of N. dubius preincubated ìn spìeen cel'l suspensions from either normal

or immune mice in the presence of ejther antiserum or normal mouse serum.

-Èroul--]-*

Cells from immune Ce

mice and anti-
serum

tl rnmun

0. 005
0 .005
0.005
0 .005
0 .005
0.005
6 P > 0.05

Group -3e Cells from
normal mice
and anti -

serufn

l.lumber of Cysts

le5

l7l
219

l9l
207

.l96 
.6

t 8.0

Group 4
CeTTlFrom
normal mice
and norma'l

serum

mice al one

t,t e

159

t54

142

126

'140.0

17.3

normal mice
al one

89

63

96

66

73

77 .4

14.5

199

209

224
'187

209

205.6

I 3.7

195

199

223

227

185

205.8

ì 8.3

209

217

2ì8

205

250

2l 9.8

t7 .7

VS

st

5

P value 'U" te
lvs2 P

lvs3 P

lvs6 P

2vs3 P

2vs5 P

2vs6 P

3vs4vs ¡\)(tr

each figure in the columns indÍcate cysts recovered from a mouse

.t

*
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mesenteric lymph node cells from'immune mice in 199 medium, row 2,

6 x i07 mesenteric'lymph node cel]s in 199 medium and 0.1 m] of

antiserum, row 3,6 x 107 mesenteric'lymph node cells from normal mice

and 199 medium, row 4, 6 x 107 ìympfr node cells and 0.1 mì of antiserum'

row 5, 199 medium a'lone and finally row 6, 6 x 107 spleen ce'lls from

immune mice and 199 medium. After 3 hr incubation the contents of each

wel'l were fed ora'lly to 6 groups of mice; each grouP represented one

row of wel]s. The mice were ki]led 6 days after chai'lenge and the cysts

counted. The results presented in Tab'l e 7.2 show that mesenteric ìymph

node cells from immune animals damaged the larvae as measured by loss

in infectivity and this reaction was enhanced in the Presence of antiserum.

Lymph node ce'lls from normal animals had no effect on the larvae even in

the presence of antiserum. Longer periods of incubation of up to 24 hr

did not enhance the effect of the ce]ls from immune animals on the

I arvae

These experiments established that cells from the spleen and

mesenteric lWph nodes of immune animals could damage exsheathed third

stage'larvae and this reaction v,las increased in the presence of anti-

serum. The popu'lation of immunologically reactive cells in the spleen

and lymph node are mixed and consist of both T and B lymphocytes and

macrophages. Both T 'lymphocytes and macrophages have been shown to be

cytotoxic and more recentìy a less well defined celì known as the K or

A ce1l (AllÍson , 1972a). The K or A cell is present in the spleen, in



TABLE 7.2 .

Group l
Cells from jmmune

mice aìone

105

ì56

ls7
146

162

t48

Group 2

Cells from immune
mice and anti-

serum

Group 3
Cel ls from
normal mice

al one

Group 4
Cells from I
normal mice
and anti-

serum

Group 5

99 medium

212

243

244

201

21s

2\7

222.0

l7 .5

Group 6
Spl een cel I s
from immune
mice alone

152

ì46

t4s

t04

139

t4t

137 .8

17.2

The numbers of cysts recovered from mice which had received 230 exsheathed th'ird
stage'larvae of l'1. dubius which had been preincubated with mesenteric lymph node

cells from either norma'l or immune.mice, in the presence or absence of antiserum

u

Number of cyst recovered

Mean

S.d. of nean

14s.7

20.8

35

t4l
98'
44

112
.l37

179

243

ì89

175

234

l9t

177

237

190

176

209

220

20t.5
24.7

94. 5

45.6

20 I

29

8

2

P va'lue "Ut' test

2
3
5

6

VS

VS

vs
vs

t
I
I
I

p=
P<
P<
P>

0.01
0.005
0.005
0.05

2
2
5

3

vs5
vs6
VS6
vs4

P < 0.005
P < 0.025
P < 0.005

VS 5 P > O.
ñ)

05
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5

lymph nodes and in the peritoneal cav'ity. AlIison has suggested that

this cell may represent l0% of the ce'lls in the peritonea'l cavity which

are capable of adhering to glass, the remaining 90% being typicaì

macrophages. The experiments beìow were designed in a attempt to

define the cell type invo'lved in damaging the Barasite.

I VITRO OF THO I LYMPHOCYT 0 THE INFECT

OF EXSHEATHED T D STAGI LARVAE OF S i roi des 'l

Mice (F'l hybrids) were immunised as before and thoracic duct

'lymphocytes, of which more than 90% are T lymphocytes were co'l'lected

according to the method in Chapter 2 Section 6.3. The co'llected cells

were washed twice in centrifugation with i99 medium and finaìly

resuspended in the same to give 5 x 106 celìs/ml. Aliquots of 0.5 ml

of this suspension were then added to roi'ler tubes. To one series of ¡

tubes 0.1 ml of antiserum vJas added. A series of control tubes were

set up contaÍning 0.5 ml of 199 medium only. All tubes were then

inoculated with'.exsheathed 'larvae and the mixtures, after gassing with

a S% Clr/air mixture, rotated slowìy for 4 hr at 370C. After incubation

the contents of each tube was fed ora'lìy to three groups of mice. The

recovery of cysts on day 6 (Table 7.3) indicates that thoracic duct

lymphocytes from immune mice had some effects on the infectivity of the

larvae. Thls experiment was repeated severa'l times with varylng times

of incubation up lo 24 hr with similar results.

As mentioned before the two other cell types that have been
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The numbers of cysts recovered from mjce which had received lB0

exsheathecl third stage larvae of N. dubius which had been

preincubated in a suspension of thoracic duct cells from inmune

mice with sera from either irffnune or normal mice or in ]99 medium.

TABLE 7.3

Group l
Ce'lls from inrnune
mice and anti-

serum

Group 2

Cells from immune
m'ice and normal

serum

Number of cysts recovered

Group 3

199
medi um

160

137

98

114

137

167

94

125

il0
'r4l

139

153

112

128

121

il9

153

217

146

162

229

182

162

:t59

l4ean

S.d. of mean

127 .1

23.1

127.9

13.8

.l68.8

26.3

P va]ue f rom "U" test
'l vs3 P

2vs3 P

lvs2 P

< 0.00.|

< 0.00]
> 0.05
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'impì'icated Ín cytotoxic reactions are the macrophages and the K or A

cel ls both of which are present in the penitoneai cav'ity and adhere

sirongly to glass. The peritoneal cav'ity a'lso contains lymphocytes.

Howeverin the mouse strains invest'igated 'in this study these cells

constituted only about 10-15% of the'total population, and because they

did not adhere to glass they could be separated from the other two cell

types.

6. EFFECT IN VITRO OF PERITONTAL ËXUDATE CELLS FROM IMMUNE ANIMALS ON

THE INFECTIVITY OF EXSHEATHED THiRD STAGE LARVAE

Experiments 'in vivo had establ ished that peritoneal cel'ls from

normal animals had fittle or no effect on the infectivity of the larvae

even in the presence of serum from immunised animals. In view of these

results experiments were carried out'in v'itro with ce'lls harvested from

immunised mice. The cel'ls were col'lected 7 days after the'last intravenous

injection of ì'iving larvae. The monolayers were prepared in Leighton

tubes as described in Chapter 2 section 6.4. After the addition of

0.4 ml of tissue cuiture f'luid to each tube, the cells were a]lowed to

settle and spread, then divided Ínto three groups of six. To each tube

"in Group I was added 0.'l m] of ant'iserum, to Group 2' 0.1 ml of serum

from normal m'ice, whilst to Group 3,0..l ml of medium. A fourth group

of six tubes contaÍned tissue cujture medium Only. To each tube was

added 100 exsheathed larvae and after gassing with a 5% Clr/atr mixture,

the cells and larvae were incubated for four hr at 37oC. After
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incubation the Leighton tubes were shaken vigorously manualìy so that

all the larvae were detached from the cel'ls.

Normal mice were divided into four groups each of six anima'ls

representing the four groups of Leighton tubes. The suspended larvae

were then fed oral ly to the respective mi ce, A1 1 an'inal s were ki 1l ed

five days after chal'lenge and the number of cysts counted. Results

g'iven in Tabl e 7.4 show that peritoneal cells harvested from inmunised

mice had a marked effect on the infectivity of the larvae. ThÍs effect

was not enhanced in the presence of specific antisei^um. These

experiments'were repeated using varying times of incubation of up to

48 hr. The results of these experiments were essentially simi'lar to

those obtained foìlowing incubation of the'larvae with cells for four

hr at 370c.

7. SYNERGISTiC EFFECT OF ADHERENT D NON-ADHERENT PERITONEAL CELLS

ON THE INFECTIVITY OF EXSHEATHED THIRD STAGE LARAVE

Previous experiments had shown that non-adherent cells such as

thorac'ic duct 'lymphocytes cou'ld damage the 'larvae, though their effect

v¡as not as pronounced as those obtained using adherent cells. It was

possible that the two celì types may cooperate in,'a synergistic fashion.

In view of thìs possibility the fo'l'lowing experiments were designed.

M'ice were immunised three times with living ìarvae as before and the

peritonea'l cells harvested 14 days following the last iniection.

Monolayers consisting of 2 x t06/cells per Leighton tube were prepared
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TABLE 7.4 The numbers of cysts recovered from mice which had

rece'ived exsheathed third stage'larvae of N. dubius

which had been preincubated with mono'layers of
peritonea'l cel'ls from inmune mice at 37oC for 4 hr.

Treatment of Group

Cells from irrrnune
mice and anti-

serum

Cells from inrnune
mice and normal

serum

Cel I s from
immune mice

. al one

Cul ture
medi um

Numbers of cyst

60

43

37

34

33

32

53

50

45

49

44

3'l

68

54

63

41

4B

38

84

88

89
'100

6l

79

Mean

S.d. of mean

45.3

7.8

39.8

10.7

52.0
'n.9

83.5

13.0

P val ue "U" test

1vs2vs3
' lvs4

t,

2vs4
3vs4

P > 0.05

P < 0.005

P. < 0.005

P = 0.005

(4
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TABLE 7.5 The numberi

recei ved exs¡

whi ch had bee.

cu'lture of pe

i

cysts recovered ''rm mice which had

¡ed third sta' iarvae of N. dubius

eincubatec: lherent or susPensÍon

al ce] 'ls rmune mi ce.

rnt of Gl^.

Grouo I
Adherent cel I s
from immune

mi ce

Group 2

Suspended cel I s
from immune

m'ice

9rjl-p-L
Cul ture
med i um

Numbers of cyst

215

157

177

164

190

193

147
'ì87

237 ,

182
't56

149

139

lB7
''l56

.l70

208

180

245

288

216

229

239

243

247

226

235

Mean

S.d. of mean

'l 85.2

28.4

169.7

22.7

240.9

20.3

P value "U" test

lvs2
'l vs3
2vs3

P > 0.05

P < 0.001

P < 0.001
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as previously described. A similar number of cells were added to ro'ller

tubes which had been previousìy silicon'ised. Such treatnent prevented

the cells from adhering to the class. Exsheathed 
'larvae (250) were

added to eacli Leighton tube and roller tube, and, after gassing the

Hanks buffered salt solutjon with a 5% C02/air mixture, the tubes were

incubated at 37oC for l2hr. The rolìer tubes were turned on a ro1ìing

drum at a rate of 0.4 cycles/min. The extended incubation time of l2 hr

was chosen to al'low optimal opportunity for cells in the roller tube

to contact and adhere to the iarvae. A control series of tubes contained

tissue.culture med'ium w'ithout cel ls plus a similar number of larvae.

After incubation the controls of each tube were harvested and fed to

three groups of mice representing the three situations described above.

Data given in Tabl e l.S show once more that peritoneal ce'l'ls from

immune an'imals are able to damage the larvae aS measured by a loss in

infectivity, and that non-adherent cells in the population do not

enhance th'is ef fect .

8. THE ACTION OF TRYPSIN ONP ERITONEAL EXUDATE CILLS FROM IMMUNE MICE

The above results indicate that the action of peritonea'l exudate

ce'llS from inunune mice is not enhanced in the presence of specific

antìserum. Th'is ìs in,contrast to those results obtained from experiments

using spleen cel'ls and mesenteric lymph node cells previously reported

in this chapter. '

The results of investigations in other related fields have
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indjcated that the ab'ility of these cells to operate in the absence

of added specific antibody may be related to specific trypsin-labile

receptors on the membrane. In order to test this possibi'lity monolayers

of peritoneal exudate cells were prepared from 'immunised mice. The

monolayers were then divided 'in three groups. Two groups were treated

with 0.05% trypsin at 37oC for 1'hr. After treatnent with the enzyrne

the monolayers were washed three times'in situ with tissue culture

medium. Finally 0.6 ml of medium was added to one group of tubes. To

the other tnyps'in treated monolayer was added 0.5 ml of medium and

0.1 ml of spec'ific ant'iserum obtained from the same mjce from which the

cells had been collected. The third non-treated group of cells was

washed in s'itu also with three changes of medium, and 0.5 ml of fresh

medium and 0.1 ml of serum from normal mice added. Finaì'ly into each

tube was pìaced 200 infective larvae and the monolayers were incuabated at

37oC for 12 hr. A fourth group of control tubes contained larvae and

t'i ssue cul ture medi um on'ly. After i ncubati on the I arvae were harvested

as in previous experiments and fed to four groups of mice representing

the four series of tubes. The results given in Table 7.6 showing the

number of cysts recovered on day 5 after oral challenge indicate that

'tryps'in destroyed comp'letely the abi'l'ity of the exudate cells to damage

the paras'ite. However the addition of antiserum restored this capac'ity.

The results of prev'ious experiments (see Chapter 5) indicate that the

production of specific ant'ibody alone was not sufficient to elicit the

best immunity to infection. The experiments given in Chapter 6 and this
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TABLE 7.6 The numbers of cysts necovered from mjce which had

received exsheathed third stage larvae of N. dubius

which had been preincubated in trypsÍnised ce'l'ls,
trypsinised cells plus immune serum or non-trypsinised
peritoneal cel'ls from immune mice pìus norma'l mouse

serum for 2l hr.

Treatment of GrouP

Grouo 3
(non-trypslnl sed

plus normaì
se rum )

t! 'l51

181

193

192

216

l8l
t6t
204

205

.l30

152

154

ll0
126

105

109
'135

'145

128

137

132

107
'145

't't 6

147

't58

192

177

150

l83

160

167

204

l'lean

S.d. of mean

187

21

127 .6

19.0

132.1

14. 6

I73.9
I 8.5

l
I

test
P<
P<
P>
P>
P<
P<

lvs2
lvs3
2vs3
lvs4
2vs4
3vs4

val ue ¡rUrr
P

0.001
0.001
0.05
0.05
0.00'l
0. 00'l
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chapter show that cells obtained from 'immunised animals have an

altered capacity to deal with this parasjte when compared with those

obtained from normal mice. However the results of the experiment

using peritoneal exudate cel'ls that had been treated with trypsin

indicate that specific antibody may play an important role in directing

the activ'ity of the cell. If this were so 'it might be possible to

'activate' cells by other means, and, prov'iding antibodies specific for
l<r

the paras'ite were present, these cells may function in a comparable

manner to those obtained from mice which had been immunÍsed with the

1 iving I arvae. To test thi s hypothesis the fo'llow'ing experiment was

des'i gned

9. EFFTCT OF PERITONEAL EXUDATE CETLS FROM MICE GIVEN LIVING

S. enterit'ides IIRX 0N LARVAE 0F Nematos ì roì des dubi us

As stated 'in Chapter 4, peritoneal exudate cells from mice

ìmmunised with S. en!{i!_qes_ IIRX, show both enhanced bactericidal

properties and cytotox'icity to certain tumour cells (Ashley and Hardy,

1973). In bacteria the enhanced bactericidal properties may be

demonstrated only in the presence of antibody specific to the test

organi sm.

A group of mice were 'injected intraperitonea'l'ly w'ith ì x 105

S . enterì ti d'is I I RX. E'i ght days after this challenge the cells were

harvested from the peritoneal cav'ity and monolayers prepared as
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The numbers of cysts recovered from mice which had

received 250 exsheathed third stage larvae of N. dubius

which had been preincubated 'in monolayers of the

peritoneal cells from IIRX, infected mice in the presence

or absence of specif ic ant'iserum to N. dubius or from

normal mi ce.

Group l
Cells from IIRX
infected mice

Group 2
-+Cells from IIRX

infected mice
and anti serum

Group 3

Cel I s from
normal mice
and antiserum

Numbers of Cyst

232

239

232

208

216

244

224

204

213

173

l4l
139

l4l
.l56

't65

142

149

204

206

220

222

231

211

195

221

l4ean

S.d. of mean

223.6

r 4.l

'l 50.8

12.7

2't 3.8

ll.8

P value "U" test

1vs2 P

2vs3 P

lvs3 P

< 0.001

< 0.001

> 0.05
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previously described. The tubes were divided into two series. To

one series tissue culture medium was added in the absence of specific

antiserum whilst to the other series 0..l m] of specific antiserum was

added. The final volumes in each tube was 0.6 m'|. Finally 250

exsheathed'infectjve larvae were placed into each tube and the ce'll

cultures incubated at 37oC for l2 hr. A series of control tubes

contained peritoneal exudate cells from normal mice in the presence

of the same quantity of antiserum and number of larvae. Fo'llow'ing

the period of incubation the'larvae were harvested from the tubes and

fed to three groups of mice. Data given in Table 7.7 on the number of

cysts recovered on the fifth day after the oral chal'lenge show that

adherent peritoneal exudate cells are capable of inactivating the

larvae but only in the presence of specific antibody. In contrast,

exudate cells from normal mice are ineffective. These data will be

commented on further in the discussion.

10. CONCLUSIONS

The resu'lts given dndicate that the resistance of immunised

mice to thÍs infection is dependent on the altered activity of certain

,ce'lls which are present in the spleen' mesenteric lymph nodes and

peritoneal cavity. The activity of the cells in the spleen and lWph'

nodes is enhanced in the presence of specific. antiserum, though they

can function in i.ts absence.
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The add'ition of specific antibody to cel'ls from the peritoneal

cavíty doesn't enhance the damag'ing effect that these ce1ls have on

the 'larvae. Experiments with trypsin suggest that the activity of

these cells to damage the parasite is re'lated to the presence of

trypsin labiìe receptors on the cell membrane. These receptors are

probab'ly cytophylic antibody since one can restore ability of trypsin

treated cells to damage the parasite if specific antibody is added to

the system. Peritonea'l exudate ce'lls from mice that have been gÍven

Sa'lmonel I a enteri tides I IRX are capable of damaging the Parasite but

only in the presence of specifÍc antiserum.

These results wilt be discussed in greater detail in Chapter B.
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CHAPTER 8

DISCUSSION

The present study has shown that the mouse stra'ins used in this

invest.igation are equally suscept'ible to infection wìth the paras'ite

as judged on the percentage of cysts and adu'lt worms recovered

following cha'l'lenge with a known number of larvae. Howeverit is clear

from the LD50 studies that m'ice of the Balb/c stra'in cannot carry as

heavy a worm burden as Swiss l,lhite mìce. The LD50 for the former stra'in

was ll7 whereas for the latterit was 500. It was surprising to fìnd

that new born mice were resistant to infectìon than were adu'lt animals'

This'is'in contrast to what has been reported for certain other nematode

infections where the young are particu'larly suscept'ible to'infection

(Jarrett, 197'l; Jarrett and Urquhart, l97l ). However Dobson (1961 )

has reported also that 10-day-oìd Sw'iss l¡lhjte mice are more resistant

to.infection with N. dubius that are adult m'ice. The reason for theìr

'increased resistance is not known, though it is possible that the

physio'log.ical env'ironment of the small 'intestine in new born mice 'is

such that few of the larvae are able to deve'lop to the adult stage'

The importance of an unfavourab'le physiological env'ironment should be

borne in m.ind when later in the discuss'ion one considers the transfer of

immunity from ìmmune mothers to their offspring'

It is c'lear from earlier studies (see Chapter I Section 3.5)

that mjce previously infected wìth N. dubius are immune to re-infection.

However the mechani sms ì nvo'lved in thi s acqui red Ímmun'ity are obscure.
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In the present study an attempt has been made to delineate the importance

of specific antibody and the co-operation of cells ìn this acqu'ired

resistance to infection. The data g'iven in Chapter 4 indicates that mice

immun'ised intravenously with tiving third stage larvae are immune to

reinfection. The results show that the immunity is expressed against the

infective larval stage and not against the adult worm. This conclusion

is based on the fact that whìlst there is a highly significant reduction

'in the number of 'larvae encysting'in immune mice as compared with that

observed ìn norma'l mice given a known number of larvae, the number of

adult worms recovered from immune mice correlates v¡eìl w'ith the number of

larvae that have encysted.

It was observed also that mice immunised with third stage'larvae

produced circu'lating antibodies. This is in contrast to the findings of

Panter (1967). However the resu'lts on antibody titre foìlowing

immun'isat'ion with third stage larvae reported in this thesis are by no

means quantitative. They reìy on the adsorption of antigens from an

extract of adult worms onto sheep erythrocytes. It is more than like'ly

that the mice immunised as above produced specific antibod'ies to antigens

that were not adsorbed to the erythrocytes. Neverthe'less the data shows

the presence of circulating antibody in immune mice. Fojlowing the

demonstration of circulating spec'ific antibody, attempts were made to

transfer immunity passive'ly with serum from ìmmune mice. It suffices to

say that all these attempts failed despite the fact that ìn some instances

antiserum was administered for quite long periods of time. Passive
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immunisatìon with antiserum has been successful in protect'ing the host

aga.inst certain nematodes (Jarrett and Urquhart, l97l; Sinclair, 1970)

though other workers have reported consistant failure to achieve'in'rnunity

by this means us'ing other species. (Dineen and Wagland, 
.l966; Larsh,

l967). gne might argue that the protective antibody was associated with

a spec'ific class of imunoglobu'lin molecules such as IgA or IgE' Both

these classes are present in low titre'in the serum. The IgA c'lass of

ìmmunoglobujin'is present jn h'igh titre in mucous secretions and I

colostrum r¡rhilst the IgE class has a high affinity for the membranes of

certajn cells such as mast cells. If for example the 'protective' anti-

body was associlted wìth the IgA c'lass of immunoglobulin we could account

for the passìve transfer of immunity from inrnune mice to the neonate.

It is clear from these experìrnents that immunity'is transferred after

birth and not whi'lst the animal is l3-utero. However this does not

appear to be the case since neonates born of norma'l mothers that were

g'iven serum from immune mice du¡ing pregnancy were protected from

'infection. Thus it would appear in this case that the protective anti-

bod'ies are present 'in the serum.

These resul ts are di ffi cul t to expl ain , ci rcu'l ating anti body

appears not to protect, adu'lt m'ice against infect'ion whilst it does

protect the neonate. Earlier data had shown that new born mice are much

more resistant to this infection that are adult animals, and it was

suggested earlier in thìs discussion that the physiologicaì environment

d'id not favour development of the jnfect'ive larvae. In such a situation
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specifìc ant'ibody alone may be suffic'ient to tip the scales further jn

favour of the host. There is some precedence for the arguement although

it does not offer an explanat'ion of the effector mechanism through which

antibody operates. The guinea p'ig is an abnormal host for the nematode

paras'ite T. col ub ri formi s the normal host beìng the sheep. In the guinea

p.ig the percentage of jnfect'ive larvae which reach maturìty is very 1ow.

In such a host parasite relationshjp as th'is, one can transfer immunity

passÍvely with serum (Connan, 1972).

l,lhilst these stud'ies d'id not rule out the poss'ibility that

cytophilic antibody may be p'laying an important role in determining the

resistance of immunised m'ice to reinfection, the faiIure to transfer

immunity pass'iveìy with serum led one to examine the role of cel'ls as an

important effector mechanism in determining res'istance.

It was found that immunìty may be transferred passive'ly with

either spleen cel'ls or mesenteric lymph node cells obtajned from irnrnune

an.imals. Since the cells obtained from the spleen and mesenteric'lymph

nodes are a mixed population consist'ing of macrophages and T and B

'lymphocytes ìt was not possib'le to define the cejl type wh'ich may be

p'laying the central role ìn the expression of immunity. For that reason

cell transfer experjments were carried out using thoracic duct lymphocytes

and peritoneal exudate cel'ls. Thorac'ic duct 'lymphocytes are a rich source

of T lymphocytes. These cells have been shown to play an important role

in the rejection of tissue grafts (see Gowans and McGregor,1965; Wilson

and B'iììingham, 1967) and may be cytotoxic to certain tumour ce'lls if
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obtained from animal s previous'ìy 'inrnun'ised aga'inst that turnour (Brunner

et al.,1970). Peritoneal exudate cells were chosen as a source of

macrophages. In the mouse strajns used in this particular study more

than 90% of the perìtoneal exudate cells were typica'l macrophages- These

ce'lls have been shown to be cytotoxìc to various tumour lines if they

have been harvested from animals inrnunised agaìnst the tumour. (Granger

and Weiser, '1964; Evans and Alexander, 'l970, l97l ,1972). Earl'ier in

the thes'is it 1l¡as suggested that the irrunune mechan'ism operating aga'inst

tumour ce]ls and t'issue grafts may be simi'lar to those operating agaìnst

netazoan parasites.

The results of these experiments showed that inrnunity may be

transferred w'ith thorac'ic duct lymphocytes but not with peritoneal

exudate cej'ls. These results suggested a central role for the T

ìymphocyte and support the data of Dineen and Adams ('1971) who found that

immunity Ín guinea p'igs to T. col uuÞr'iformÍs infections could be

transferred adoptjve'ly with sensitised thoracic duct ìymphocytes. The T

'lymphocyte cìrculates through the body constantly and it was felt that

perhaps the f a'i 'l ure to transferimmuni ty wi th peri tonea'l exudate cel l s

mìght be due to the fact that'insufficient number of cel'ls were present

at the site of infection, i.e. the small intestine. In order to

ìnvestigate this more carefuj'ly'larvae were iniected into the peritoneal

cavity of both'in^rnune and norma'l mice and recovered after a period of

tinæ. It was found that a s'ignificant percentage of the larvae had'lost
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their infectiv'ity. ìd'ithin a very short time larvae ìniected Ínto the

peritoneaj cavity of immune mice became surrounded by large number of

cells, Which were mainly macrophages. These cells adhered strongly to

the cuticle and could be removed only by treatment with trypsin'

Experiments involving the implantation of mijlipore chambers containing

'larvae showed that damage to the parasite required contact of the cells

with the cuticle of the larvae. Exam'ination of the cells migrat'ing into

the chamber revealed that they were maìnly macrophages. Poss'ibly the

most signìfìcant finding'in the work with millipore chambers resulted from

studies using m'ilìipore chambers containing antiserum and jarvae that were

planted into the perìtoneal cavities of normal mice. Large number of

macrophages mìgrated into these chambers and were found adherÍng to the

larvae in a large mass. However in contrast to the situation observed

.in jmmune mice the larvae were not damaged. In control chambers containing

normal mouse serum few cel'ls hact migrated into the chamber. These results

are important for two reasons. The first Ìs that spec'ific antibody

enables the cel'ls to recognjse the parasite and secondly they suggest

that damage to the larvae can occur on'ly'if the cells have been altered

or ,activated' 'in some way. If an a'ltered state in the activity of the

cell 'is required before damage to the larvae can occur this would expìain

our fail ure to transfer im'nunity pass'ively with serum.

The abi 1 i ty to transfe¡inrnuni ty wÍ th either sp]een cel I s ,

mesenteric lymph node cells and thorac'ic duct celìs could be explained in
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two ways. The first is that the transferred cell population contains

activated cells which attack the parasite and the second js that the

popu'lation of transferred cells contains sens'itised cel'ls which are able

to activate host cells. Mackaness ('1970) has suggested that'act'ivation'

of macrophages requires first'ly the interaction of spect'fically comrn'itted

lymphocytes with antigen. The results of in vitro experiments using

popuìation of cel'ls from the spleen and mesenteric lymph nodes'indicate

that these populations contained cells capable of damaging the parasite.

The effectìveness of these ce'l'ls was enhanced ìn the presence of specific

antibody. Thoracic duct lymphocytes by contrast v¡ere not as effective as

those two'latter populations. The fact that one can demonstrate ceìls,

capab'le of damag'ing the parasite does not ruie out the possibility, that

i n reci p'ients recei v'ing these popu'l ati ons speci fj cal ly commì tted

lymphocytes by ,."he mechan'ism suggested by Mackaness (1970) are able to

activate host cells which particìpate in attacking the parasite.

Similar experìments in vitro carried out with peritoneal exudate

cells show that these cells also damage the jarvae. This property is

not enhanced in the presence of specific ant'iserum. Treating the cells

with trypsin destroys the'ir ability to attack the larvae. However thìs

property 'is restored in the presence of specific antiserum. This would

suggest that the trypsin labile factors in the surface of the peritoneal

exudate cel'ls are cytophilìc antibodies, and would also explain the ability

of spleen cells and mesenteric lymph node cells to damage the'larvae in

the absence of spec'ific antibody. The increased effect that these 'latter
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population of cells have'in the presence of spec'ific ant'iserum may merely

reflect the varying amounts of cytophÍ1ic antibody associated with the

ce'll population. These results ind'icate that spec'ific ant'ibody is

important in directing the act'ivity of the cell '

Thi s fact 'is supported by the resul ts of experi ments i nvol v'ing

Salmonel'la enterjtidis IIRX. Other workers have shown that mjce pre-

treated with S. enteritidis IIRX, are resistant to various pathogenic

bacteria and are'immune also to certain tumour I'ines such as the Ehr'lich

Ascites tumour. (Ashley and Hardy, 1973). The basis for this immun'ity

'is related to an activatjon of the macrophages.

Earlier in the thesis experìments are described which indicate

that mice Ímmunised with a liv'ing vacc'ine of S. enteritid'is IIRX show a

marg'inaì degree of protection. In view of the above resu'lts, expefiments

were des'igned to see'if peritoneal exudate cells harvested from these

treated mÍce could damage the larvae. The data obtained from these

investigations show qu'ite clearly that when larvae are added to such

peritonea'l cells in the presence of specific antiserum there is a

significant'loss of infectjv'ity. In the absence of antiserum the'larvae

are not damaged.

' In conc'lusion the data presented jn the thesis supports the

hypothes'is that immunity to N. dubjus jnfectjons in m'ice requires the

co-operat'ion between an activated cell and spebific antibody. The type

of cell has not been clearìy defined though resu'lts of in vivo studies
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i n whi ch 'l arvae .were 
'in j ected 'into the peri toneal cav j ty vroul d suggest

that cel I 'is or resemb'les a macrophage. It is possiÞ'le that the

important celì involved in the cytotoxic actÍon is the recently descrìbed

K or A cell (Al'lison,1972a, b) which would be present to a varying

degree in all the cel'l populations studied, and would be difficult to

identify from the macroPhage.

Further if the above is a general phenomenon and one is thinking

of producing effic'ient vaccines wh'ich protect individuals against helminth

infections, one must aim at one which produces both activated cel'ls and

specìfic antjbody.

l.
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